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Special this Week î^jSIhÉ

Special this WeekSuits for «14.00 
10.50 
8.50NEWS V15. ». Regular $6.00 H.B K. Sweaters $3.95.

Regular $1 50 and $3.00 Winter Cape, 
/Choice for 65c. ■

Regujkr 4.00, 4 50 and 6.00 Boots, 
Broken Lines, $3.46.

^ ri'c: «■

In Nice, New Pattern»,- Serges, Tweeds
. !

.•TT^-
and*

SJ # ^

'

S-JÏV- 4 ’ ACf H. GORDON & CO. *r

w; C. H. GORDON & €0. *S-■-thes I%mÆp*

Voit 10
s=** ■-■■■. * 1 —3

y:
*AY, APRIL 8, 1808.RUG IN A, SASKATCH;

Subscription, $1.00 pkr Yiab
> —------- ■ ■ -

THIRD SESSION OF
FIRST LEGISLATURE

------ -— F ' ’i æ a?* r

% ~f>IIIHmMHM5i$HMI$IMltlH,lttttttt> iminiFOR SALE

Bissell’s
54 foot frontage on Viotorii
54 foot frontage on Dewdaey Street, weet of Albert, for ........___ 1200
50 foot frontage on Cornwall Street, south, for ................... ...........
54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, between Albert and Angus.
35 foot, earner Roe and 13th Avenue, for ........................... .........
SO feet, corner Albert and 16th Avenue, for............ ..........V.. •
61 foot, corner McIntyre and 16th Avenue.

These are all choke Building Sites
Terms of payment

east of Broad, for . 81200

12 O ■ ’ < »
iy The Administrator Reads Speech F 

Address in Reply floved by 
Garry.

Throne- 
Bole and

’700
. 1800»•* .. s
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CARPET 
SWEEPERS

■
’ 6mm: The third session of the first legis-i true 

lative assembly of Saskatchewan was1 " 
opened last Thursday afternoon, in

iitionsjp
mOr drop
1, it is a
: out I

K .
âj»;SLft -

HI
Forget, by the administrator tor
Saskatchewan, ' Chief Justice Wetf- 
more*

There was a large attendance of 
visitors and the inadequacy A U?c, 
old assembly buildings was' amply 
proved. Every bit of space was fill
ed with guests leaving scarcely room 
for the members to stand on the 
floor of the House.

The supreme court judges inr their

;

SKto C0D1 rough this-year 
ial standing 
« are enter-

; Save your Carpets.Insurance. Save Labor.Agent for Five, Life, Accident, 

MONEY f0 LOAN.

Glass and

Seles
f * y. > unimpaitedjMJur farm Save your Time.■; >»■Vault Doors. ,I ■ -I ——______ iwitik hope;

and our prospects generally were nev
er brighter than ttev are at the 
present time.

Owing <9 the scantily of seed grain 
of sufficiently good qtettfcy in certain 
portions of*ihc prolpé^. and the dif
ficulty which our faMJêtf were likely 
to experience in mtg good seed 
my government thought inadvisable 
to take steps to jlltjh the mat
ter. All documents Màting thereto 

1 before you tor your con-

.— No house should be 
without one.

'

$3.00 to $4.50H ?Mm, London Old Boys.Imperial Bank ol Canada ___________
r i

Big Stock ofA meeting of the London and Mid
dlesex old. boys was held at the Was- 
cana hotel on Friday evening at 
which there was a_ large attendance.

There will be a great re-union in 
London from August 3rd to 8th and 
the members of the local associa
tion will make preparations to at
tend.

The following officers were elected:
Hon. Pres.—Walter Scott.
President—E. C. Russie.
Vice Pres —E. J. Hurkett.
Sec.-Treas.—Harry Flowers.
Executive—F. H. Mackenzie, .1. M. 

Norris, W. Waddell, W. S. Smith, J. 
D. Wilkins and Geo. Harper.

A Special Line ofHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

tia.ooo.ooo 
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m JAP MATTINGS— ? BRUSSELS CARPETSOrnuMm! 

OmoUmt'PmU Um tü.
$4

Nine patterns in a special quality of 
Brussels Carpet from the best mills in 
England—a direct import. We. have bor- 

, especially dets to match some of these. This carpet 
is unexcelled for wear and the patterns are 
new and very handsome. We will make

A fell range of dainty Jap Mattings 

in all colors. These make the very nicest 

eoverings for bod-room floors 

for the warm weather.

D. B. WILKIK, President 
■ HOW. BOOT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

A OB NTS IN ORBAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 11 unfasrd Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Forming and general business transacted.

will be laid 
sidération, ]

Since your last 
portant measurfe all 
tiens of the province 
inion has been passed 
ial Parliament. The 
out of the p 
provincial conference 
in 1906 at whioh "Kj 
my government weêe 
will, I am sure be gfi 
as a result of the «j 
to the annual subsii 
province by the Gove: 
da have already bfll 
creased and that provision is made 
for further large increases as the 
population of the province continues 
to grow.

You will 
that steps 
out the Do

*

l •(is
a very im- 

gg the reta- 
1 the DO tn- 
the Imper- 
tsire grow 

Bi of the iirtcr-

and lay these carpets fur yon at, per 
ÉSÈnlLiPer yard, 20c. to 60c.keener pleasure in pur- 

bf the following prices
!

. . . . . .
—toitU-interest^ifss^r&jsssrsand credits! quarter It. date of depo-it

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limitedves of ‘
...you 1

Blue Greys, Browns with 
r. Also cool steel Greys,

to learn ^at 
idles refetreJ 
rjai d to the 
■Mr of Cana- t - 
ihterially in- I __

tl0USE

»eeeeeeee,.»«is«nmssststs.ssmeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.
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The Store That YouHOUMA BRANOH
J. A. WRTMOBE MasaOM,

.
liiiiiiiiuuHtHiiiiiiiiiHHiniu'iiniiittmiiiininiHiHiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiinHniiiiiiiihappily combined in our 

ueh high-grade fabrics ■■ 
have in stock • oomph to 
below usual, because we ♦ 4.4-4.4-4.^e4.4.4.44.4A:e1 Photograpy is I /s. $. DONÀLDSôW, M.L.X.

Of Prince Albert District, who took 
his seat for the ikst time last 

being kept 
sessions.

=1

McCarthy’s SATURDAY Bargains i
ivh-brate the three hundredth birth- '► a.^ ‘ SATURDAY, April 4th, 1908 *

„ ,. . ._ day of Canada i» a manner worthy ! ‘
well as the sheriff wen, o( QUf counto aa(, 0 the empire

"1 ,-Your instroetkmfcr*, ****** 
the question of inauguration of

Take a KODAK with = 
you, press the button— B 
the TANK DEVELOP- 
ER deed the rest. • •

£ ma
*- Thursday, after 

out for twoSimple Mowlie of * I IN
gowns as

w
from his

i
*Below “a Fe-

4> .______________

i,
; Our Bi for Saturday, April 4th,. g

--------------- I. III...................-I—

win eei**ied
euce by an escort yun- 
Church. Col. Saunders 

and Inspector fieffernan were the-
aides-de-camp.

j
,1 r.

ures
-mi

V,Ns m.ms_____a telephone system for the province, 
owned and controlled by the people 
through their^ government, have been y 

and measures dealing 
t will be submitted

4der
Boots and Shoes

Men's 82.80 to 83.80 Boots, SI.70
I 120 pairs of Men’s Kid, or Patent Leather, or Box 
., Kip Lace Boots, sizes 6 to O. Values to $8.60. 

Saturday ..v.................

Men’s FurnishingsWe have all sizes of : Men's 81 to S1.50 Shirts, 75©.
dozen Men’s Baocy Dress Shirts, soft or stiff $ 

bbsom, $1.00 to $1.50 values. Saturday at .. 75o. ffi

complied 
with the

with,
subjee

-| Kodaks and Tank Developers SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
The speech from the throne which to you, , ...

the administrator read was as fol- The question of the establishment - ► 
lows : * } and organisation of a provincial uni-j
, -, ■ , ,. yersity has been receiving the atten- _4.

Legislative Assembly :‘ tion of nit . government, and I am ; Child’s, 8 to 10 and 11, at 75c.
\ moe«- th -a *■ , . , , , llaPPV to be able to inform you that 30 pedrs of Lace Boots tor Girls or Boys. If the sizes
Among the, duties which have dc- with the exception of the selection of • r suit you havethe $1.00 and $1.25 at.. ;_____75c.

owing to the absence of the Lieu ten- an(j that the. active work connected ; ; 6. Vanes to $3 50. Saturday at.................. 4.95
such pleasure as that falling te me with the organisation of this import- I'
ant Governor, none has afforded me ant institution may now be proceed- ' ’ Hmts and Cabs
today, when.I am called upon to ed wlth ]; naw ana Laps
watoomc you to the Third Session of - The necessary preliminary steps • - « Z*®-. 5*1?!,88*' „ *' e.„

"f.TtJ'SSS TFi, ““ ’’’latK&YfXJaS.’iSLSrJ'S.It is very gratifying to be able to government, the Supreme Court of « ► îô;. vaine, at................. ................ ...36c
congratulate you upon the t conditions the Northwest Territories was dis- Agents for Foote Schulz (St Paul) Men’s and Ladies’
prevailing throughout Saskatchewan solved during the past year and the -Shoes,
and upon the bright prospects for provincial Courts provided for by j ’ jj Instructor She es for Children 
the continued growth and develop
ment of the province. .. Whilst it is

.8

And everything else in the line of PHOTOGRAPH § 
GOODS, both professional and amateur.

..... $1.75
Misses' 81.50 to 82.80 Boots, 95c.

- - 47 pairs of Misses’ Lace or Button Boori, sizes 1 to 
2 only. Sells up to $2.60. Saturday .

---- tMi ■ A\
clear, values up ta 20c. Saturday, 2 tor ... 26c

*
1

• i.. 95c. IBeys* BOc. Underwear, SOc.
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, 50c. values. 

Saturday, per suit .
i 1 Stanley Plates 

Velox 

Aristo

l !Seed Plati: «50, ||
. ? 5h Royal Ptatee 

Solio

Ffatlno Paper

SOc. Neckware, 26c.
'6 dozen Fancy SilkNeckwear to dear, values Sa60c. 

For —

v"
&

....................~*8c. r1-
■ *

IfClothing, etc.
sis Men's Suits stt se.es

49 only Men's Fine TweedI n*rr
Suits, nicely trimmed ! C 

and made, sizes 36 to-44, up to $15.00, for .. $6.95 $ ;

Men's Odd Feints. 81.28
60 pairs of Men’s Odd Pants, a nice line of

at $1 60 to $2.00, good value. Saturday ... $1 25 
•S.—Agent Progress Brand Clothing.

jE „ u» • •

1 Canada Drug & Book Co.
—■ LIMITED =he above 

b day for ; 
at Half 
Batten- * 

n many 
I Sets at

siiiiiniiiiiiiiinHiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiwiHHiiH'in®
(Costinned ou page «.)

the McCarthy slpply co., ltd.
L. I. D. COUNCILLORS

IN CONVENTION

- dWATCH TALK I Regina's Greatest Departmental Store Regina, Sask.
For New Watches see our new etock. Gents’ up-to-date, 

very reliable, for .

Watch Repairing. We have added a new stock of mater
ials—not a spring or wheel missing. All work the best and 
no delay.

No Net Injure Your Eyee—Qet Glasses. We Test Eyes
scientifically FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I
............?.. «10.00.......

ï 'J -
1
?A Very Large Convention Discusses Parliament HMtiiiltiiliimiiiiii>MiiHmiiii$n$n—HlwiHiiiiwiiiH

Questions—Municipal Commissioners’ Report 
Under Discussion. 1

LITTLE TALKS1
Jeweller and Graduate Optician u

The convcntjan of councillors from Robt. Fisher, ti-D-2.
local improvement districts in the A. E. Faljoon, tf-R-2. ' <
province opened yesterday morning in a. D. Thompson. 23-T-3.
the city hall, with the President, S. A: B. Bompas, 9-E-2.
Chivers-Wilson, and G. D. FitzGerald J. c. McLean, 13-S-2.
as secretary, in their places. Thos. McCloy, 23-8-2.

There were over a hundred at the a. E. Potter, 2M-3.
opening meeting1 and most of those a. H. McTavish, 19-E-3.
were accredited delegates. H. J. HalMorsdn, 16-M-2.

The work of the morning session S. S. Bergman, ld-M-2.
consisted of appointing two commit- y. g. Keeler, 14-A-3.
tees, one tfn credentials aitd the oth- E. Baucher, 21-W-2.
er on résolutions. These committees a. Martin, 9-NT2. ■ .
retired to prepare their reports, and N. A moldy, 19-T-2.
the meeting adjourndd till 1.30 in the Geo. Brown, 20-W-2. 
court room. J. L. Cowan, 2-A-l.

The following were among the del- John Haygarth, 3-B-2. 
egates registered : A. Cowan, 7-B-2.

John Hurst, l-A-2. Jas. Smith, 5-M-2.
H. J.-Scliwandt, 12-R-2. W. W. McDonald* 6-A-l.
J. R. Dinnaû, ll-H-2. Chas. A. Lee, 8-M-8.
F. A. Black, 21-P-3. . A. Banningar, 7-D-2.
J. B. More ton, 4-C-2. J. II. Brierley-ex.
W.A>.:0sIçr, 9-E-2. i "A. A. Campbell,;4-B-2.
R.'TMcEachren, 7-B-f. * e | Wm. Mclncries, 4-B-2
J. H.-: Wintcringham, S-A-2. F. W/Tobey^ 38AT-3.
D. Wilson Paul, 22-T-2. D. Venne, 20-1^3.
W. Celeron, 18-B-3. ' T. J. McGuire,1 17-R-2.
R. Monk, 18-B-3. P. M. Henhricks, 15-D-3.
H. L. Law,18-T-2. ' E. R. Fagen, l-E-2.
Jas. Çell. 19-D-3. ’ _ Lorenz Manner, 18-R-2.
P. Dekker, 19-C-3. 1 .1. J. Ecker, 18-R-2. ___
D. F. Maxwell, 20-P-3. * Wm. Lee, 8-A-l.
H. K. BligB, KFO-l " ' H. W. Lindsay, 11-C-2.
A. McKenzie, l-B-2. ! . W. H. Cowsey, 13-0-3.
T. H. Riêsen, 17-N-3.
A. Nicol, 24-T-3.

M. G. HOWEains. Regular $5.00.
.........$2.50

Saturday 
......... . .. ...........$4.60 ’

ir $10.00. Saturday 
......................$5.00

lar $10.50. Saturday 
..............................$5.25 •

liar $15.00. Saturday 
....... ....... $7.50

V

Hm$H$$ IIHHIIIII $$W$$lt$M$$l$$$MMliar $9.00.

The Right Kind of a

COOK STOVE FOB $16.00 £9 “Say—good washing powder is 

l a great thing isn’t it ? You can 

f tell a good grocer by the fact that 

î i am in his store. That’s right 
* —let me prove it to >ou.”

- Yours

t
;

Its Size is No. p.

Its Oven is 16x19x10 in.

It Will Bake Perfectly.

It Will Burn Wood or Coal. 

IfslName Is

1CurUine, $1.25 a pair.
65e.

Curtains. Regular:e T? i
s75c. .7,

I“Souvenir” truly,

Go
1 11 <11

YOUNG TOM / I J'to; 5.

—

-

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell j
SCARTH STREET

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Finn in Rsgina.

MmminunMWt>iMMMnwt$miit$$i

1

arie “Ï0DHG TOI” WASHING POWDER—THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER'S BEST FRIGID
:

(Continued on page 8.) $HHHimMHM$»M$|1 nWIMIHIIIIIMMIIj mm—
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legislation of last ses
established on a basis whi 
pcpdent requirements.

You will, I am sure, be p 
lea(?n that plans formw

-——

utifulHRrr
to b# ^ .E iA •oto i ÿÆfcHI ne1*1 - A Jlft. :-4ive and departmental huil 

practically ceàipleted(,-I and
erection of these buildings 
proceeded with at an early 
construction of a number 
buildings is under way] - 1 
dude court houses at Saska 
Battleford, and Land Titles- 
Battlcford, Yorkton knd 
Contracts have also been _ ei 

the erection of! a i 
gaol at Moosomin and the 
tion of a court house a| Me 
These, and a number of ott 
institutions, are urgent!^ ne 
.When completed will do] mu 

* CÈst in the administration « 
and public af$airs thrbugt 
province.

The commission appointe 
quire into the question > of i 
organisation has completed 
and its report will he lsüd t 
A series of bills to rcmqdel 
cipal institutions of the pro 
been prepared and wUI be e 
mitted to you. ”

A number of measures wil 
before you for considérât; 
ongst which will be Bills re 
elections, for increasing jthe 
tation in the Legislative A 
to provide for the free dfstri 
text books, to amend and co 
the laws relating to Jitjuor 
and a Bill respecting the c 
tion of the general lawSj of 
vince.

A statement of receipts an 
ditures of the past year am 
timates of the current year 
submitted to you at an] ear 
and you will find that tire e 
of expenditure have been 
with due regard to economy 
requirements of the country.

I now leave you for tihe c 
tion of the business of . th« 
and trust that under Airing' 
ance your labors will resul 
welfare of the people wpom 
resent.

After the administrator 
the speakçr Æaü the anriounc 
the election of Hon. A.;] Tur 
Prince Albert city. Mr] Tur 
then introduced to thé) Sp« 
Premier Scott and Hoi». J. 
der, afterc which 
seat. Mr. Donaldson 
bert was also ' introduced 
Haul tain and Mr. GiltiS and 
seat amid applause.

• The other usual first da 
ties were then gone throug 

The votes and proceeding 
be printed this year, $
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X T SHY few persons understand the 
X; proper care and treatment of the
V hair, even in this day, when so 

many details in regard to it are 
frequently published. This lack of 
knewledge and consequent carelessness 
ts the cause of many of the cases of 
premature grayness, falling hair and 
diseases of the scalp. -A healthy scalp 
means healthy hair and therefore great 
care should be taken to keep it in a 
perfectly, healthy condition if a vig
orous growth of hair is to-be obtained.

Neglect of the scalp and hair is fatal 
to health and beauty. Women are 
gradually awakening to the fact that 
the hair must be exercised ; that it 
must be. brushed and fed. and when 
sickly and starve* >t must be doctored, 
in the same manner as other members 
of the body.

No other part of the human body is 
more susceptible to unhealthy condi
tions, more In need of external nour
ishment or more responsive to proper 
care. Give your hair proper care, and it 
will never die.

VSECTTLLNESS OF MASSAGE '
One of the surest ways -of stimulating 

the scalp and keeping up the amount of 
circulation it needs is scalp massage. 
Even ten minutes daily devoted to this 
simple exercise would save many a ease 
of falling hair and premature grayness. 
Loosen the hair and part it in the mid
dle.

Place the hands on either side of the 
part with fingers a little separated, press 
gently and firmly into the scalp, at the 
same tisse pushing the fingers forward 
and making wheel-like movements.

Don’t forget that the object Is to- loos
en up the tight scalp. Nine times out 
of ten the person afflicted with falling 
or diseased hair is found to be what is 
called scalp-bound.

Where the scalp is in-a healthy con
dition dry massage only is necessary, 
but-if through neglect the scalp has be
come diseased, if *t Is afflicted with 
dandruff or is too dry or too oily, it is 
more beneficial to apply a suitable tonic 
when giving massage.

One of the commonest and deadliest 
enemies of the hair, and one of the 
most neglected, is dandruff. It may 
arise from sluggish circulation, improper 
care of the scalp, 
many other causes, 
curable if properly treated.

If the legions afflicted with dandruff 
could only be brought to realize the dan
gers arising from it, I am sure there 
would be a smaller percentage of poor 
hair, faded hair and bald heads. As 
soon as it begins to appear take steps to 
rout IL • - ». ‘ ’

The combination Of scalp massage with 
a good dandruff remedy and frequent 
shampooing is the best treatment, and 
will Invariably effect a cure if perse
vered in. Cleanliness is as essential to 
the hair as to the rest of the body, es
pecially as dust and other Impurities 
are .very apt to collect in it. The periods 
between washings must be regulated by 
the necessities of the case and by com
mon sense.

As a general rule, the hair should not 
be washed oftener than once In-Hwo or 
three weeks. However, I know of cases 
where once a week seems not to do any 
harm, but rather to keep the hair in 
good condition. The effect of sham
pooing must be carefully watched and 
the condition of the hair be taken into 
consideration in order to decide this 
point. Oily hair, of course, 
frequent attention than dry

The
' <

method

Ofdryj/t%

tADVICE TO BEAUTY SEEKERS• m . ,-r
strain and 

is perfectly
mental 
but it arid not yery smooth, and a number of fttie 

wrinkles are forming under the eyes; and 
while" tfie upper part of the nose is not so ; : ' £
bad, the wings of the nostrils have tiny red 
lines, and the pores are enlarged.

Tiie àeck—oh, dear! it is dreadful. The 
skin is loose under the chin, and 11 hâve 
brown patches on it; and it is generally 
scrawny-looking in front, both thrpat.^nd- 
upper part of chest.

I am not sickly, neither am I very strong.
I am taking sodium phosphate for my river ; 
and do you think it as good as the sarsa
parilla you àdvise, and how do you buy. .

Nose Red and Coarse WWK 'SmeT*5r* *-•
ticed in your «ol-, th^articU o,

It of which • girls, and a husband who loves me very 
very large, and it much ; and they are all *o pleased when

bave become kind of nobby or I look particularly well that, if I-e*n keep
the end. and it looks very coarse myself fresh-looklnc. I feel It a duty. •• - *

and red. Is there any remedy? RAG. ,,b„us£A .=
Try usijig the lotion for enlarged pores îtble 4 wtll* begin your treatment Ï 

on your nose. diately.
Lotion for Enlarged Pores. I am quite in sympathy with your

distilled Witch hazel wish to keep yourself young and attrac-
a piece of old Unen tive looting for thé sake of your hus-

bent cotton. Cleanse the band and children. I am giving you the 
before appiyte. formula-for Dr. Vaucaire’s remedy.

■V As you will see, he advises the use of
YX . malt in connection with it. I scarcely
1 .1» think you will find it necessary to take

tit * q*'*.. « a tonic while using the remedy arid
v, iJ •* si malt, as they both act as a tonic to
HJi wStt. .«e, . the general system. For the wrinkles

is running from nostrils to chin, try the
A following massage movements, usl

good skin food. Take dne side at a; A 
time. . .

Thrust the tongue under the line so as 
„to hold it firmly’ up in contact with 

the cushion of the hand. Smooth the 
line with this cushion just as you would 
smooth a wrinkle out of a piece of silk 

1 o* satin—gently, but firmly, and with 
many movements—and then squeeze and 
twist the muscles gently all around it 
In such a direction as will tend to fill 
tip the crease, but do not bruise the 
flesh. Massage will also be good for 
the skin of your face and neck, and t 
am giving you formula for a good 
bleach for your neck. Go in for hy
gienic living—drink quantities of water, 
be careful to eat wholesome food, take 
some form of exercise and get plenty of 
fresh air.
Dr; Vftucaire’s Remedy for the Bust.

I , Cocoa Butter on the Face
' Kindly let me hear through the paper 

whether cocoa butter or lanolin produces 
hair if used on the face. ^ D. T.
Cocoa butter or lanolin, if used con

tinuously on. the face, will probably 
promote growth, of superfluous hair. 
Esther of them may be îpsed as one of 
the ingredients in a face cream without 

if used in suf-

good dry massage Arith the dnger-tips 
until the whole head is in a glow. When
ever possible, dry your hair in the sun.
A sun bath brings out its color and 
beauty ;as nothing else can.

sunshine ts not available,’ fan- § 
a good substitute. But avoid 

fire head If possible. After the hair is 
thoroughly dry the tangles should be 
carefully removed with a coarse comb 
with smooth, round teeth, and then it 
should be well brushed.

Don't ineglect the ends; see that the 
brush touches the hair from, the roots to 
the very tip ends. *• i ï .>* yl

CLIPPING AND COMBING

,Y

w V
V

nlng FRJDAY, APRIL 
Purely formal proceed! 

gone through in the |Hoi 
All members were prese 
Messrs. Langley and J., T. 

The session only lasted a

harmful results ; that is, 
flclently small proportion.

u, ' a’

I not 
blackhea 
squeezing 
the pores

ads. I have 
mine out. 

of my nose are 
ve become

as a resuj] seems to. 
round on

utes during which the Stand 
mittees were announce!}.

Mr. Turgeon gave notice 
bills, and Mr. Haultain ga 
of several questions and me 
be taken up on. Monday.

The standing committees 
follows :

Standing orders —
““ Gillis, Sutherland,

Sheppard, Langley an$ W<
Privileges and Electio 

Bole, Haultain, Stewajt,' 
Sanderson, Brown, dali

l poe-
mme- 

M. H. W.Another Important point which is often 
neglected Is keeplngthe ends of the hair 
properly trimmed. They should be care
fully examined, and at the least sign of 
splitting should be singed or trimmed.
Neglect to do this is frequently a cause 
of premature grayness. , T . . - -

There are many devices in the shops l'.fnorwuÿnv 
for aiding in the care and beautifying 
of the httir. Dne of the newest is a 

"scalp sprayer for applying tonic or per
fume. This looks very much like a 
currycomb with nickel teeth, attached 
to a rubber bulb such as is seen on an 
atdmizer. The teeth are hollow and are 
filled with tonic by compressing the bulb 
and then suddenly allowing it to expand.

By running this comb through the hair 
dosé to the head and pressing the bulb 
the fluid is forced directly on the scalp, 

borax may be added to the first basin of It is a much simpler process than rub- 
water. bing tonic in with the fingers or a brush.

After thoroughly washing the hair and» . I believe that it is within every wom- 
scalp, rinse thoroughly. -Several wafers an's power to possess beautiful, healthy 
should be used until the last one is per- -hair if she will. And if you haven’t it 
fectly clear. 'it Is because you are negligent.

Drying should be accomplished by rub- have beautiful hair, give it every care, 
bing with warm towels, followed by a If ÿou have diseased hair, lose no time

7Set attre,
* acid, 1 dram;

4 ouncès. Apply wkh 
or a bit of abaor 
skin ttioroug

Boto rJnse

needs more 
hair.

A good method In general is as fol
lows: Dissolve any good soap in water 
until It is soft enough to be rubbed into 
the scalp with the finger-tips, care being 
taken to avoid scratching with the nails. 
Enough hot water is added to make a 
good lather. A few drops of ammonia

r
:ott,
■ownng a

‘Xmay be used in the water, especially if 
the hair be oily. More than this is apt 
to crack the hair.- Or a teaspoonful of V !- j

t
Turgeon, Champagne, Ellis 
ington. I

Private Bills and Rkilwi 
eriand, Scott, Haultajjn, I 
Turgeon, Brown, Ganÿ, C 
Elliott, Stewart, Dqjnald;

. Sheppard.
Public Accounts and 'jPrin 

Sbott, Elliott, Sheppai d, E 
tain, Turgeon, Calder G 
aldson, Neeley, Bole ahd G 

Agriculture—Langley; Bill 
.Stewart, Motherwell^ W; 
Calder, Argue, Shtppar 
Donaldson and Grant.

Law Amendments | 
Langley,, Haultain, Bifown, 
Motherwell, Argue, Neel 
and Sutherland.

Education and Library—C 
Elliott, Calder, Wei ingtc 
Grant, Argue, Wylie, Bole, 
derson.i

in treating it. jou *ill be amply repaid 
for all care and attention bestowed 
upon it.

If you

■ 4

t

MRS. SYMES AMD HER CORRESPONDENTS’ QUESTIONS1
^ w - -

• rfivir -
Liquid extract of galega (goatsrue), 10 

grams; lacto phosphate of lime. 10 grams; - 
tincture of fennel, 10 grams; simple sjTup.

light exercise. Wash your face once a 
day with pure soap and water, and at 
nigiit before retiring.apply the lotion for 
which I am giving you forming.

Delicate Skin.
Boracic acid, 1 dram; distilled witch ha

zel. 2 ounces; rosewater. 2 ounces.

Roughness of Skin on Arms
1 am an interested reader of your column, 

and noticing how many are benefited by 
your advice, I decided to ask you to help 
me also. Every winter, for many years 
past—In fact, ever since I can remember—
I have been troubled with a roughness of 
the akin on my limbs and upper part of 
arms. It appears like small red pimples, 
and comes only in winter. In summer the 
skin is as smooth and white as marble.
What puzzles me is that it affects only 
these parts, while the rest of my body is 
exceptionally free, from blemishes. I notice 
my little daughter of 10 years is also be
ginning the same way. MRS. M. C.
I think the roughness on your arms 

ami limbs is the result of improper cir
culation of the blood, probably due to 
the extremely cold" weather. I advise 
you to rub the affected parts briskly 
with a flesh brush night and morning, f
and then rub in a softening cream. I ' 
feel sure this will correct the trouble.

now It ts dry and drawn. Around my eyes 
I have wrinkles; before using It I did not 
have the sign of a wrinkle in my face. Do 
you think it affected the oil glands of W 
face? I do not perspire any since Using- It.
•WCTtigbti»l».eePly grate,ul to >'2-u 7°r en- 
I think it quite possible that the 

strong medicine used on your face may 
/Jr;*- TV- J have affected thé oil glands. However,tl IpS 1 OO J-jOrge the skin can no doubt, be brought to Its

I am a regular reader of your helpful hints natural condition by proper" treatment,
to subscribers of your column, and thought The cream for which I am giving you
you might give me some advice as to the formula has proved beneficial in similar 
following: ... X., eases. Try massaging the skin with It

E S: twice a day—just before retiring is a

tî5.d Witeh Hazel Cold Cream. ,
increase my hips. Do you think this prbb- One ounce of white wax and spermaceti;
able? I am a great walker. one-quarte§ pint of oil of almonds.

formation offered will be much ap- Melt; pour Into a mortar which has been
A. 8. heated by being Immersed some time In

I know of no exercise better than the oT^waterToS^S^Ïmoé^ wnîh
one you mention for the reduction of the ™
bips. Continue with that, and make fre
quent .applications of clear alcohol. Be 

and” advicemUCwmteyecmedkindfyU*tfilCl me careful not to eat flesh-producing foods.
Through' your column what will remove ' n a
r^?r^thhaonf^ Permanent Cure for Superfluous
glad If something coula be done at home J-f/***•
for It. Hoping you can tell me something 
to do, from an ANXIOUS ONE.
Wash the skin of the affected parts 

with a weak solution of ammonia and 
water, then put a little peroxide of hy
drogen in a saucer and apply with a soft 
linen cloth. If this does not prove bene
ficial, you might try one of the depila
tories frequently published fn this de
partment. I know of no other home 
treatment. If you can afford the serv
ices of an expert, electrolysis Is a safe 
and permanent cure.

to scar j that crime from cold blisters ? I 
think I must have scalded my face with 
ammonia, for fused on the cold blisters, 
to take them awky. They are .very annoy- 
in*; the dirt*seems td settle in the scalded 
skin. The skin Is always very rough. Hop
ing to get advice in the paper, I remain, 

A NEW MEMBER.
T am giving you formula for ft lotion 

which has proved very successful -in 
the removal of soars. In addition to 
its use. massage them frequently vdth 

witch vhazel qream,- formula, for 
‘‘Bessi *s ->given to“day ln answer to. 

To Remove Scars.

y§igg
■■

tin
400 grams.

The dose is two soupeponnfuls with water 
before each meal. Dr. V&ucaire also ad
vises the drinking of malt extract during 
meals. ?

Bleach for the Neck.
Take fresh strained cucumber juice, boil 

it for five minutes, and fer every five ounce» * - 
of juice* add : >- 

Pulverized borax, 176 grams.
Acetate of soda, 90 grams.
Tincture of quillaja, 2%
Tincture of benzoin, 4 d 
Rosewater, 1 pint. *■

■urrw Mix thorough tv- and apply two or
£ times a day Until the stain Is removed.

A
Wash for s.

iift’

sïnÿe/nÿ is
_ I treatment of Blackheads

To Enlarge the Legs and Arms bT.ci°
(pimple sappear very seldom). Ftezh-

in tbe "ot-hfeVd^nofc.oSe™

ithe
ounces.

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM . SI ret. Ï do not Understand how the èos-

» « “ ™ m$sfs$a§
___ bow. or .are .the, two appKSd together?

/ Eruption on Face- than
fo^^y PfaceI?dl5ThsrBk are^lit«e0Scedanand The-cosihetic pastè Is poured into large, 
white blotches, sometimes th^ go away, loose gloves, and these are worn at 
but they do net .etay long. 1 have tried night: * The lotion to whiten the handsssssSa— “y
There is usually an inward cause fop 

eruptions such as you' describe. Gen
erally they are due to some form of 
digestive trouble. The salve for which 
I am giving you formula is very sooth
ing and healing, but 1 think constitu
tional treatment- will be necessary to ’ 
effect a permanent cure.

Cream for Pimples.
Salicylic acid,^LO grams; calomel, 1 dram; 

lard, 1 ounce.

v! t^ H
r I As massage will both add to and reduce^ 

flesh, how can one be sure that applying It 
• to hips and abdomen will lessen It, as de

sired ?

an opening 118.. __

complexion brush and pure soap are usea 
nightly, but seem to be of no avail, ana 
cold creams clog the pores rather than 
benefit. BELLE.

MONDAY, ARjRIL 
The feature ol today’s sa 

the consideration of the 
His Honor, the Administré 

address in reply was moved 
Bole, Regina, and'seconded 
Garry of Yorkton. Neithi 
speakers seemed to have 
tering remarks to apply tc 
ernment as might be exj 
fact in. very few particular^ 
government commended. B 
hers struck out off jtheir 
and this is considered by* t 
tion as a lack ot that sup 
fidence in the ability ;of th 

, O -tration which followérs of 
government Usually ti^vef 

MR. BOLE in,his openir 
referred to the chanjges < 
taken place since 
He welcomed the premier i 
renewed strength for his 
House. He congratulated 1 

tomev general and n^ade 
to the member lor Prince 
trict having taken his a 
House. He outlined the ci 
led up to the ' distributia 
grain, gave the figures to 

t much had been distrRiutedJ 
,to show that the

he
edhazel, and asslduoualy stir the mixture until 

an emulsion Is formed, and afterward imtti 
the mixture is nearly cold.Simple Remedyi I have^ profited geveraj^ times 

ten.6' My1 arms and'îegs^re* very smallYand
wort» lu’dly 1 ™ giving you formula for a lotion 

and"am £Very tired at night, would not have which has proved most succeasfill hi 
dyes, I notice, we are told to much time for exercise. However, could the treatment of obstinate blackheads,

apply With flnetooth comb, combing through give some short time to this. Is there noth- also see answer to “Rag" for formula
and through, or with small brush. Should ing I could apply ? I also have a stiff lead- for lotion for enlarged pores,think, ln either case, if dye reaches the er on the left side of my neck, and ft pro- . ” ‘J"1 , S,. \ ‘
entire hair the scalp would be discolored, trudes out somewhat. Is there any remedy ? Lotion for Blackheads.

USEE™ SF&SSSs-
makedeï?wPaiiÜ.^buatW bîî small brush; a clean toothbrush will an-. and you will find It contains all the in- tlceabto When commented on themirse

you ^vise m^ro get u » ewer the purpose. Next, with an- ordi- formation you need In this respect. exnfalnéd how K A few
ï wouU llk™to gsf7touter ^ can ÿmi r!ve nary brush distribute the statrf evenly Give the stiff leader In your neck a. mèces of brown naoer ^tad been soaked
me another prescription? Oblige a^altiful through the hair. If a small quantity hand rubbing every night with witeh j1 sa|tnetre water and allowed to dry.
reader of your paper. • L. C. gets on the scalp k can be carefully re- hazel or some good liniment. Old-fash- ‘when occasion" recul red a piece of
You are too impatient for results. moved with soâp^and water, but the hair l0„ed soap, liniment is excellent this 4as tild to a pin klpt tor the

One bottle of the Vaucaire remedy always requires an application of- the IL,I|.?° a^h1 mke^mMsaM-^^nnd* purpose (the coat scuttle would do), a
wlH scarcely prpjluce Visible develop- stain after a shampoo. increase^ flesh _ take_^ massage^_ and; handful of dried lavender flowers laid

”re you 1becomeedl3courteged.r f°Ur b*" ChickenpOX Left Scarf b“‘ èü» roo tot, emkey 'viraroul wa”SnpanTcular^VTfreshtn^

^Commercial Addresses Not Given " ^STar^e
to rogdln, your wdjjkesj toe beauty col- ’ ^u ”^4°^ 5 ‘ SSSur*^ g^dltin SSl Œ ^ed^a^fssVV

remedy fm^ eou,d !*»< “ USs'^Tt. io sfrenlth^n and builà up toe^ï.^îès >“* water will purify thé air of a foom

v ip, k* m ms x a» not thiMM^fu.
K in « 4nXi0US t0 K“P Y°**g

^^XflTtehneSoh^ur’foT“pah^Æ
remedy at a moderate cost. bing frequently wkh to,Reappear «J.*

>p y/?s ; > 1 fe more fapldly- See also formula for J Dr vaucaire’s remedy for tlwTo Whiten the Hands . SSon to remote scars in answer to A whichg^B the better, porter or ale
This is the first time that I have written New Member.^_^ «U.-» I have two lines rmnnlng iron

_ ou, but I am quite interested in the care To B»emOVe ocmjb. to the corners of the mouth. Sho
* of t«e hands, and In a ,recent issue _ 2 dram*; ointment of blniodide be massaged up or with downward
n 1 noticed an article on tills subject; but I l dram. Rub It well once a and how many?

must he^ ver^jBti^d. ^because I confess that _ ofjnercury, My riompiexlon. or Ain, Is discolored

nearly cold.
This cream is particularly useful to heal 

sore or stretched ekin.

Correct Sitting Position
I have been taking the paper for some 

time and enjoy 
the-other pages 
ask you If you would be 
tme the correct position 
when eating. Should the hands rest on 
or In lap when not using? Should ft 
crossed, or how? The osteopath!* doctor 
tells me my back is stiff—will not bend hack 
or forward—and I am using, your movements 
given a few Weeks ago to try to Umber It 
up. I believe It will in time. That la the 
reason I have no comfort eating my meals,
I suppose.

3 - I should
correct position, and would try to attain it. 
Thanking you for the many helpful hints I 
have already received, 
fully.
Thé correct position for sitting at the 

table is with the body upright and the 
feet on the floor close together. In 

forward, bend from the waist 
only, keeping the body in an upright 
position. When not in use, the hands 
should

How to'Apply Hair Stain«t
Some hair

your page more than 
altogether. , I wanted to 

so kind as to ple
at table of body 

tifete 
eet be

Kindly inform me through your column If 
superfluous hair can be permanently re
moved. If so, how? HOPE.
Superfluous hair may he permanently 

removed by the electric needle. Be sure 
to have It done by an experienced per
son. _ -

1 ounce: 
the facei

Harmless Dye
I have profited by a good many of your 

recipes, but this Is the first time I have 
written for your advice. I am 
My hair was coal black,

Annoying Pimples and Blotches î^^ai^raT^i ar^tthSinmebe
Will you please give me a little advice. “min&'TK? ?,U

My face Is entirely too fat and puffy-look- not injure the hair or scalp. MRS. C. L.
ing. Also my pores are filled with sebaceous I know of no method of restoring gray
matter. I keep pressing them out, but it is hair to its natural color except by stain-
a very hard matter for me to keep free ing it. The stain for which I am giving
from blackheads. Green soap, and even fnrmnl» ho* nrnvod moot ourreoRfnl only. Ksome real mild lotions, act like poison on yourogyi^a hfta proved most successful
my (ace. It causes it to bum and break . many cases, 
out in large blotches, also to puff out more. <8 
What caused this first I believe was the 
use of a very strong ointment, which 
used for a small patch of acne on 
cheek. It drew an awful e 
my cheeks. I took blood 
time. My face cleared 
blotches, but remained very Ing. with ragged-looking pores, 
soap and use a Turkish wash rag. b 
the pores get clogged. I will be 
If you can advise me in any 
your columns.
f. think you can improve your com-

Tplexlon by being caretoi of your dleiL Som, tlme , UMd . very ,,r0ng medl- 
. . from rich food, pork in every cflne on my race by mistake. Since then
torm. hot breads and sweets. Do not my skin is very dry; the skin on my 
diink coffee or tea, but a great deal of cheeks Is drawn.
Water, especially between meals. Live Could you suggest anything to soften It? 
principally on fresh or stewed fruit and JLÏf ™ d t? Zvin^m.ia

XQet,plenty ttt^reph air and take some Before using this I had nice, soft skin;

Vlnd *wouldt0 '^to'at1181 theid6 like40 years old. 
but now it is 

restored to 
16 of 1 am* y25^.r^v

rest in the lap.
Dye for Hair.

hi ounce ; distilled water 
Dissolve, and when the 

cooled add gradually rectified

rv i
Lost FormulaPyrogallic acid, 

(hot). 1% o\ 
solution has . 
spirit, y* fluid

lther ounces.-e. -Mrvption all over 
itlBers 4or some

pimples and The
rwotien-look- 
I use a good it wm
ag. hut still brown.
very happy Dyes should never be applied when there

way through Is any irritation or abrasion of the scalp.

te h. I saw m your beauty column some
i«‘o« M^ipesp
P{* r^at tlfe tormula with pleasure. ’

Pomade to Reduce Fat.
iodide of potassium, 3 grams; vaseline, SO 
rams: lanolin. 50 Rams; tincture of hen- 

zotn. 20 drops.
Make into a pomade and rub all over the 

fat parts twice a day.
You should abstain from food that is ee* » ... 
dally fat-forming—cereals. poUtoes. corn, [ 

peas, beans, etc. You ehouild also avoid . 
sweets of all kinds.

¥> fluid ounc 
above Is full

pu
of strength, and will make 

thé hair almost black. Diluted with water. 
It wttt stain the hair from dark to tight

almost instantly. . .

If the beneficences of sunshine wer, 
more generally understood. ana appre 
elated, every house owner would-have 

. somewhere about the house a solanum 
or sun room. The ancient Romans knew 
the value of sunshine - and always had 
solariums attached to the house or form' 
ing part Of it. : • ■ : /
are free from the hôÀful6 e“emeirta”ii4

1£pM,# jsiraf 0iaattiatl0^j7

A

to my 
womanSkin on Face Drawn Ip in .more 

ing to try 
bust; and 

. for quick
Abstain

P*
i Clean fresh enose 

they 
strokes.1 Annoying Scar.

Will you please give me advise 1» regard
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,UTY SEEKERS
nd not very smooth, and a number of fide- 
rinkles are formins under the eyàe; and 

rhile the upper part of the nose 3s net 90 
ad, the wings of the nostrils have tjlny re*l 
nes, and the pores are enlarged.
The aeck—oh. dear! it is dreadful. Tha 

kin is loose under the chin, and 1 have 
-rown patches on it; and it is generally 
;rawny-looking in front, both throat sna
pper part of .cheat.
I am not sickly, neither am I very strong, 
am taking sodium phosphate for my liver; 
ad do you think it as good as the saisa
ri 11a you advise, and how do you buy. It, 

put up by any particular Arm?
Perhaps you think It qüiy of më to be *>s r 

o anxious about these things; but I am not 
Id-looking and I have five lovely boys and 
;irls, and a husband who loves me very, 
ouch; and they are all eo pleased when 

look particularly well that, if I can keep* 
nyself fresh-looking. I feel It a duty. "* ». *
I know you must be very busy. bu|t If you*

Till please let me know as soon as pos- * 
dble I will 'begin your treatment imme- 
llately. *. H. W.

I am quite in sympathy with your 
fish to keep yourself young and! attrac- 
ive looking for tiré sake of your hus- 
►and and children. I am giving you the 
ormula for Dr. Vaucaire’s remedy.
As you will see, he advises the use of 

oalt in connection with it. I -scarcely 
hink you will find it necessary to take 
i tonic while using the remedy add ' oftlt, as they both act as a tonic tc 
he general system. For the wrinkles 

running from nostrils to chin, try the 
following massage movements, using a 
good skin food. Take one sitle at a 
lime. * .

Thrust the tongue under the line so as 
to hold it firmly up in contaet with 
the cushion of the hand. Smooth the 
line with this cushion just as you 'would 
smooth a wrinkle out of a piece of si)k 
ot satin—gently, but firmly, and with 
many movements—and then squeeze and 
twist the muscles gently all around It 
In such a direction as will tend to fill 
up the crease, but do not bruise the 
flesh. Massage will also be good for 
the skin of your face and neck, and l 
pm giving you formula for a good 
bleach for your neck. Go in for hy
gienic living—drink quantities of water, 
be careful to eat wholesome food, take 
some form of exercise and get plenty of 
fresh air.
Dr. Vaucaire’s Remedy for tfye Bust.

Liquid extract of galega (goatdrue), to 
grams; lacto phosphate of lime, 10 grams; 
tincture ot fennel, IQ grams; simple syrup.
400 grams.

The dose is two soupspo‘nfuls with water 
before each meal. Dr. V&ucaire 8Iso ad
vises the drinking of malt extract during

4

is It
mngs; bt 
five lovely 

loves
eo pleased who- 
tat, if 1 can kee

Bleach for the Neck.
Take fresh strained cucumber 

and fer every mjs& . -,it for five minutes, 
of juice' add :

Pulverized borax. 175 grams. 
Acetate of soda, 90 grams.

quillaja. 2*4 
benzoin, 4 d

Tincture of 
Tincture of

ounces.
Rosewater, 1 pint.
Mix thoroughly and apply two 

times a day until the stain is remoted, *
thref

Treatment of Blackheads
Will you kindly give me ad 

ttie treatment of coarse pores
vide as to 
and black-

tpimple «appear very seldom!. Flesh - 
: in the nose are large, and .pressure 

es an opening which does not clése. 
complexion brush and pure soap »re used 
nightly, but seem to be of no avtall. and 
cold creams clog the pores rattier than 
benefit. HELLS.

I am giving you formula fori a lotion 
which has proved most successful in 
the treatment of obstinate blafckheaoa; 
also see answer to “Rag" for formulé
for lotion for enlarged pores. •

Lotion for Blackheads.
Pure brandy, 2 ounces ; cologne, 1 ounce : 

liquor of potassa, ounce.
Apply at night, after washing the faœ 

thoroughly with soap and water.

1

i
A Sick Room Hint.

T N a recent case of illness in vhic* a 
• trained nurse was employed, toe * 

pleasant air of the sick room was no
ticeable. When commented on, the nurse 
explained how it was managed. A few 
pieces of brown paper had been soaltea 
•in saltpetre water and allowed to dry.

When occasion required, a piece or 
this was laid tn a tin pan kept for the 
purpose (the coal scuttle would do), a 
.handful of dried lavender flowers laid, 
rpen it. and a match applied. The aroma 

. was particularly refreshing add 
able. Another suggestion . in the 
line applies to the use of lavender In 

form,; A few drops of oil-of 
lavender poured into a glass of very _ ,
hot water will purify the air of a fodrti **' 
almost instantly. , 7

agree- 
same

another

If the beneficences of sunshine wer* 
more generally understood. and appro • 
elated, every house owner would- 
somewhere about the house a solatium 
or sun room. The ancient Romans kn®w 
the value of sunshine and always haa 

lariums attached to the house or form* 
ing part o«f it.

Clean fresh eggs and clean bare ■U1B' 
are fre from the hurtful element» 

i> tectfed by a microsceptq examlaatlo^ 0® 
supposedly good meat ' 1m

have

eo
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trying to round them- up. He has 
built a fence, some 23 miles from the 
mountains to; his home and the buffa
lo striking tliat are driven right into 
the corraL near his'homè.

the Royal College of Organists and 
is-also- a past master--'of the Wor
shipful-Company of Musicians... H& is 
a keen sportsman and has a house 
with shooting and fishing in the 
north of Scotland to which he, re
pairs at every opportunity. He lec
tures all over England, his Greshan 
College lectures having made him 
famous in that regard.

The anthems selected as illustra
tions to Sir Fredrick Bridge’s lec
tures date from 1560 to the'present 
day. They represent practically all 

the park;at Battle River„x The Mexi- that is best in the cathedral music 
can cowboys.who will bring them up ot England, although of course there 
will drive the' herd of 400 buffalo ov- arc some well known writers not ,in- 
-erland. It will be one of the great
est things in the way of cow-punch
ing ever seen. The buffalo have been 
fed on hay all winter, about seven 
tons a day being used. There is still 
nearly 800 tons left., The mild wea
ther made it possible for them to 
forage for themselves.

“My headquarters will still be at 
Banff. I have been there for elevan 
years, and it naturally seems like 
home. Geo. Hunter succeeds me as 

while O. D.

Third Session Of Iers was reasonable and the quality no reason. , to consider themselves
First Legislature j good he stated that he had read a highly favored; for in giving security

criticism in a local paper, -but 
thought that it had been answered

toe case of Schucjiard vs. BrhHtle & 
do., and was argued before his lord
ship on December 17th last. The 
plaintiff claimed commission on the 
sale of land in S4r-7-W- 3, which was 
sold during. the fall of 1805 to "Gra
ttas brothers. The total «mount 
claimed was $280. His lordship gave 
judgment for the plaintiff for the full 
amount and costff.Vjlis lorAstok 
that it was throtrgfiv thtpptai 
efforts that conditions were '« _ 
about that resulted in the agreement 
of sale, and that the plaintiff wSs in 
effect the “causa causaus”

PREMIER
on.next year’s crop they had given a 
great deal.

New light had been thrown on the 
public lands question -by the recent 
speech of Hop. Clifford Sifton in 
in the course of which he -had pro
posed that three millions 
of acres of land be set aside for buil
ding the road, he had valued the 
land at $10 an acre. Was one or two 
per cent, on 4 property little exceed
ing that mentioned by Sifton a suffi
cient return 7 Had the province got 
its lands it would not have been nec- sale, 
essary to go to Ottawa and pay five 
per cent, for money to buy seed 
grain.

It was surprising that in the speech 
there was no reference made to the 
shipment of grain. It greatly 
cerfted the farmers. Whether toe gov
ernment should control or < par tte a 
system of Interior elevators, Mr.
Haultain could not express a posi
tive opinion; but an enquiry should 
be made.

Proceeding to discuss .-the unlverr 
sity question the speaker was sur
prised that a: president had not been 
appointed and saih the matter should 
not be delayed. He also hoted that 
a " neighboring community (Moose 
raw) «as very much ixerfeised over 
thé questios ot a university site. He 
hoped that -the government would 
soon allay that anxiety and not 
bring about i repitition of the capi
tal agony. The responsibility tot se
lecting a site was of an executive 
nature.

Mr. Haultain then touched upon the Therc had been considérai,levfriction
in-( between Wall and the rests of the

1 fracas

RESIGNSvour legislation of last session were 
established on a basis which meets by a local farmer who had written 
present requirements. *° a local paper!

You will. I am sure, be pleased to Mr. Wylie here interposed and said 
u.afn that plans lor the new leglsla- he had been talking to that Jarmer 

departmental buildings are on Saturday and that That farmer 
i completed "and tha*.the|had changed-his opinion.

Nevertheless Mr. Bole thought care

Ü
Bamnerman Resigns Premier

ship of Great Britain and 
Asquith Called.

LoMQn, April. 5.—The resignation 
of Sir Henry" Campbell-Banpegnan 
was officially, announced tonight in 
the court circular. The resignation 
is the result ot toe urgent, advices of 
Sir Henry’s physicians, who felt that 
there might he a chance for a change 
in his condition, Slice• his mind was 
freed ftoth the strain of political 
careq:. It has been well knows by 
friend^ of toe premier that he lias 
throughout his long illness kept close 
watch on the movements ot his rival 
Herbert Asquith. As toe latter ap
peared to strengthen his hold on the 
leadership of the party from day to 
day, while the breach between the 
Laborites and Liberals became 
wider toe. strain on the already over- 

ite in wrought nerves of the sick than be- 
about came greater and added to seriously 

Weaken'lhs heart action, making re- 
1 Qovery apparently impossible. As a 
last resort his physician advised him 
to tegdet his* resignation as premiei, 
instead of waiting the return of king 
Edward from Biarritz as planned.

Mr. Asquith has becn summoned to 
Biarritz for a conference with the 
King regarding the formation of a 
ministry, as the Banhermàn ministry 
expires with the resignation of the 
premier. Pending toe conference no 
steps can be taken towards the ap
pointment'of à hew "cabinet.

The last bulletin of Sir Henry’s 
condition announces that while he" is
testing* easily, ■ no- change has been Minneapolis, April 5.—With a crash 
noted (hiring "the ,'past 24 hours. that could be heard for iniles around

.H- H. Asquith’s leadership has the powder magazine at the state 
been attended with so much success university exploded shortly after six 

^s" that there is very little livelihood ot o’clock last night, completely wreck-
a general election before 1910, des- ing the place and throwing theietois, T7/^'\"D
pite the recent temporary reverses for hundreds of feet, and breaking I UIiN IN A IN PV/Jx 
suffered by the government party, windows ■ in gU the nearby buildings. ÇAT A TQ
II. H. Asquith’s leadership, although Immediately following the explo- 1 VyLv/ri. 1 O
pleasing to the Liberals themselves sion, a tongue of flame shot up to " ------
is -far from having the same effect on tho height'df abéut one hundred feet. | -p^e Conservatives of Saltcoats 
the Irish members, as Mr. Asquith is The roof of the cave where the explo- 
bèlieved to be none to friendly to sites were kept, and which consisted 
the"home rule idea. of boiler iron, was thrown some 300

The cabinet meeting will.be diffi- feet into the air, and came down in 
cult owing" to the rival claims ol a crumpled- mass, twisted and dis- 
Jdhn Morley and John Lloyd-George torted as though it had consisted of
for the chancellorship of the ex-che- nothing more substantial than card- I servativc convention for the consti- 
quer. Gossip in the smoking rooms board.
of the House of Commons points to It is not positively known what 
Lewis Harcoutt as a compromise caused the explosion. It is said that 
candidate, but there is no authority some boys had started a grass fire
for it. Winston Churchill is also sug- early in the afternoon and had been I party as a candidate for the ext
gested as Colonial minister, succeed- left to make its ,way toward the ma- federal election. Mr. Dinnan is in-
ing Lord Elgin. Mr. Asquith will gazinc. The underground cave in terested in farming and has an im-

which the powder was kept- was pro- plement business at Abernethy as 
tected by a steel door, but it is ex
pected that -the heat from the fire 

largely due to the huge receipts from w^s sufficiently intense to cause the
toe death duties following the demise re- -explosion. All the windows in the

ceiJEly of an exceptional number of assay building of the mining depart- 
wealtoy persons. ment were blown in, and the chemis

try and law buildings suffered ,in .—
like manner. |XiU9lj\/X

That no one was injured is thought __ — _ _
to. be due to the fact that the ex- HOllUSiV 
plosion occurred at an hour when I **^^**W*CW<J'
every" student was at dinner. Therc I wpi____ • ^
.was no one in the neighborhood , at [ XL | g ^
the time, which accounts for the fact 
that the shower of broken glass 
caused no greater damage. The force 
of the explosion, shook every build
ing in the neighborhood, and it was 
even felt‘in St. Paul.

Last year Pablo' had 185 horses 
and 63 riders on the range for three 
weeks. This was rather expensive 
and he has adopted toe new tactics, 
claiming that they will be cheaper 
and will be a more elective method 
of" round ing up the buffalo. - 

“The three hundred that have still 
to come in will be driven straight to

tive and
heldpractically p,

erection of thèse buildings will be 
proceeded with at an early date. The I had been exercised in having good 
construction of a number of other seed distributed. If seed had not 
buildings is under way. These in-1 been provided, about a half million 
dude court houses at Saskatoon and I acres would not have been sown or 
Battleford, and Land Titles offices at | would have been sown with inferior

He estimated that the seed

iff’s
t

f _ toe

Battleford, Yorkton and Regina-1 seed.
Contracts have also been entered in- distribution would benefit the pro
to for the erection of a provincial vince to the extent of from six to 
gaol at Moosomin and the construe- eight million dollars, 
tion of a court house at Moose Jaw. On toe question of telephones he 

number of other public jlavorefi government ownership and 
management by a commission, *ith 
the rates just high enough to cover 
the interest on the investment and

M
Medicine Hat., April 4.—The last 

plank was laid this morning^ on the 
vehicular traffic portion of toe new 
provincial government bridg# across 
the south branch of the Sfisl^ttche- 
wan river at tots point.

Jas. Fleming was the firstSe'eross 
with a horse and single rig" bind was 
followed with an auto. It «ill take 
another month to complete tSe board 
walk for pedestrians and paint the 
"bridge. The members of thqjjegisla- 
ture will be invited to par 
the formal opening eeremo 
May 1st.

eluded.
with atr eye to give great variety to 
the illustrations arid also to afford

The music has becn chosen

Sir Fredrick the opportunity of giv
ing many interesting details. To hear 
from the Abbey* organist comments 
bn, and particulars of, the music 
composed by Orlando Gibbons, for 
performances in the Abbey 300 years 
ago and ot Purcell’s music written 
for the .funeral of Queen Map- in 
1,694, and of Goss’s music for the 
funeral of the great Duke of Welling-

c- n-These, and a
institutions, are urgently needed, and 
when completed will do much to as- 

* cist in the administration of justice
and public a^airs throughout" the] cost of wear and tear, 
province * . He showed the necessity for a dis-

The commission appointed to in- tr^bution of seats, and by a com- 
nuire into the question of municipal parison ot the populations of British 
organisation has completed its work Columbia and Manitoba deduced that 
and its report will be laid before" you there ought to be more representa- 
A -series of bills to remodel the muni- tives in the assembly. He believed 
cipal institutions of the province has «jat a committee composed of mem- 
been prepared and wtil be duly sub- ($^1 J™01 b.°th . “*
milted to you. ’ to br,ng1»Port.t

A number ot measures will be laid | PeOfile want is a square deal, said
Mr. Bole, and there was opposition

superintendent there,
Hoare has charge of the Yoho and ton, of the music performed at the 
Glacier park reserves on. the C.P.R. jubilees of 1887 and 1897, of the mu- 
in British Columbia, and Mr. Sim- sic composed by Sir Fredrick for the 

charge ef the J funerals of Browning and Tennyson,
. land of the whole of the coronation 

——- music cannot fail to be of great in-
~ I tercst. It is possible that Sir Fred-

I rick may be pursuaded to play some 
of these anthemb in which case the

EXPLOSION music loVers of I^B'na will be pro-
____  vifled with a musical milestone for

_ . 1#. I their memories such as this country
Powder Magazine at Mmne* ilas n(.ver yet had. Sir Fredrick has

apolis Explodes Doing Ma- been persuaded to come to Canada
. . _ by Dr. C. A. E. Harriss of'Ottawa,

teeials L'emage.» who has arranged , a series of lectures
1 extending from Montreal to Vancou
ver, and Regina is to be congratulat
ed on having been included in the 
series.

:
£%■ case 
«terest 
ITçharg- 
Lith at- 
Bon rose

mons will remain m 
Elk parki’’ iRosthetn, Sask., April 

ol more than usual lo<
via
1 tiic

came up yesterday. Annie 
ed her husband, Henry Wa 
tempting to murder. The; 
from a family quarrel. Wall ulnd his 
wife lived at Rosthern with l|s 
parents, Mir. and Mrs. Petet; -Unruh.

before you for consideration, am
ongst which will be Bills relating to laughter, 
elections, lor increasing the represen, He thought a new election law «fts 
tation in the Legislative Assembly, needed and would like to see regis- 
to provide for the free distribution of tration made easy, and when the 
text books, to amend and consolidate lists were made up only those who 
the laws relating to liquor licenses, were on should, vote. He believed 
and a Bill respecting toe consolida- that when an election was over there 
tion of the general laws of the pro- should be no doubt as to who was 
, -mce I elected. He wopld support a strong

and severe penalty for any bribery, 
corruption or electoral crookedness. 

He agreed with toe government on

TERRIBLE
wife’s

matter of the centralization of
stitutions and said, “I believe in the I household, ending in a ge _ 
establishment of institutions in 8ifi-1onc nigbt. Wall ,has been twice con

victed and fined for assault. The as-erent parts of the province. There. 
are certain peculiar institutions-that sauI* was the result of 
must go to certain places. The dis- |_and apparently this was no 
tribution of these should be where 
necessary and they should not be put 
in one place.’’ , ,

It was extremely amusing to hear to evidence the ease
missed. Jas. Mackay, Prim

A statement ot receipts and expen
ditures of the past year and the es
timates of the current year will be
submitted to you at an early date, the subject ot free text books, 
and you will find that the estimates I” his reference to the consolida
nt expenditure have been prepared «on on the Liquor L,cense Law he 
with due regard to economy and the 1 stated he had : more fault to find 
requirements of the country. • with the enforcement of the Act than

I now leave you fot^thè considéra- a ation of the business- of the session, L,^- GARRY who seconded the 
and trust that, under Almighty guLd- fmotmn was somewhat nervous and 
ance vour labors will result tn toe evidently his only traming m speech 
welfare o, the peopie whom you ^ ^Id

reAfter the administrator had left, have been preferable to himself if the 
the speaky ffiad the announcement of government had got someone else ^to 
the election ot Hon. A. Tnrgeon f0i speak m h,s place. However he man- 
Princc Albert city. Mr. Turgeon was hed to take up a good part of half 
then introduced to the Speaker by hoertouehmg on numerous topics.
Premier Scott and Hon. J. A. Cal- He made the remark that the mem- 

■■■■■■■ he took his | her for Prince Albert district had
been restored to his seat by the gov
ernment at their earliest possible 
moment and at this toe opposition 
only laughed. He advocated the 
building of the Hudson’s Bay rail- 

‘way, it to be financed along -the 
lines outlined by Mr. Sifton.

He thought it would, have been im
possible for the provincial govern
ment to have handled the seed grain 

Purely formal proceedings were Question alone. He knew criticism oi 
gone through in the House today. % methods and seed would be made 
All members were present except but it was impossible to do every- 
Messrs. Langley and J. T. Brown. thing that would not be criticised.

The session only lasted a few min- He believed it would be good policy 
utes during which the standing com- *o buy the telephone systems in the 
mittees .were ann3unced. | province for what they were worth

Mr. Turgeon gave notice of three | borrow money to pay for them, put 
bills, and Mr. Haultain gave notice the* on a self-sustaining basis and 
ot several questions and motions to operate them in a busiMtt way_
, , t _ „ Speaking on the subject of a Muni-

The 'standing committees, are as «pal Bi» .whhi.Ch }* to be introduce^ 
follows • be stated that he could not agree

Standing orders - Scott, Neeley, with the report of the =ommissio=- 
, _.... „.. . r„nt ers. They must have been compara-

Shennard “i amrlev’and Wellington. tively i*ch men on these commissions man it was given to,
Pritilp ’ and^ Flections Grant for they recommended raising the would know it and so would the I weed.”
Privileges councillors’ salaries from $2 a meet- country.” The charge was laid in consequence

Bole Haultain, Stewart Motherwell, meeting and mileage, this Mr.' Haultain concluded by drawing of our advertisemqot in toe Areola
Sanderson Brown, Calder, GdHs, J ^ ^ ft year He attentlon ^ the omissions, from the Star oaring tor Tie “Seed Barley
Turgeon, Champagne, Ellis and \ $2 enough and up to six speech. NMliing had been said of at 50c as it is in the bins nbw.-E.
ln^ °n". Qllth meetings a year at toe most. He the elevator and grain question. No H. Porter, Warmley.”

Private BiUs and Railways Suth- a(tvocated caution in the drafting of mention had been made of the supple- Mr. A. S.-. Porter, prompted by
eriand, Scott, Haultain, EUi , , the municjpa] bill mentary Revenue Tax. No reference Crown Attorney Harris, appeared for
Turgeon, Brown, Garry ampaK” • He thought a new election law had been made to school legislation, the defendant.
Elliott, Stewart, Donaldson, a wouldn-t be a luxury. The old one The government was silent on toe |* From the evidence given it was
Sheppard _ which was good when it was passed very important matter of C.P.R.

Pubhc Accounts and Printing E , was QUt e[ date If wc had had a emption; also on the school test case, tested with wild oats, hares’ ear,
Scott, Elliott, Sheppard, F.l is, a - one the member [or prince Al- Could anyone imagine toe attorney- yellow and ball mustards,
tain, Turgeon, Cider, GUlis, uon- ^ district WQul# not haVe been général pushing this last matter. . The defence produced a sample of
aldson, Neeley Bole and Garpr._ ^ ^ hjs scat fpr two sessions_________________ barley which he admitted had been

Agnculture—Langley, EHiott, ElUs He mado objection to the present l fcleaned, and also stated that parties
Stewart, Motherwell, registration'of lands. There was land «E-H-I-H-H-H-I-H-H-H-I buying barley “as it was in -the
Calder, Arpie, Sheppard, Garry, jQ distrjcts that n«obody seemed to * PROVINCIAL' MEW* f !hins’’ had to clean 11 before takmg
Donaldson and Grant. fccr»- who owned it and districts, t PROVINC,AI- NEWS * it Irom their premises.

Law Amendments -r Sanderson, ^ ^ o[ their tate8 He The following summary of evidence
thought that tf|e registration should , , . and decision was given by the magis-
be put in such shapethat they would Humboldt is receiving a taif share j trate . »j flnd that the barley pro- 
know who owned thé land and whe- of the immigrants that are Coming-1 duced hag| on tbe admiSsion of the 
ther it was taxable or not. ln^° Gie country this spring, every j defendant, becn cleaned; that that ot-

Mr. Haultain, after complimenting ^ain bringing a large number of set- fered tor sale in the adverttsement 
the premier on his return, said it "ers’ wlth Humboldt their destina-| uas it is in the;bins now" mi the like 
must be a source of particular grati- iion' Duri"g the past week eleven

MONDAY APRIL 6 fication to his own party, which had
: ’ been wandering in the desert with-

The feature ot today s session was out a head Thc premier| however,
the consideration of the speech of cou)d look (or b„t little considera-
His Honor, the Administrator. The tion from the Opposition; for its per-
address in reply was moved by J. F. iod of probation was over. The peo-
Bde, Regina, and" seconded by A. T. P*c bad looked for a sign of compet-
Garry of Yorkton. Neither of the ency, but this had not been given.
speakers seemed to have many flat- He congratulated the new attorney Neelev of Humboldt is having
ter ing remarks to apply to the gov- general, who was considered the ris- name freelv mentioned as federal
ernment as might he expected, in Lie 5 “t^ Humlold? to I There’s not. a ,ea, upon toe tree
fact in very few particulars were the was afraid he had come too late to g . . . Adamson • To show the sap is leaping,
government commerided. Both mem- do good. In granting his seat to ___ j There’s not a blade and not an ear
hers struck out off their own bats Mr- Donaldson, the member for ghehe, Sask. April 3.—At the ten-1 Escaped from winter's’ tféeping—
and this is considered by1 the opposi- Prince Albert district, a very tardy cjusjon* cj tbe Qburcb 0f England ser- I But there’s something in the ait
tion as a lack ot that supreme con- ac$ °f justice had been done. vicè last Sunday te which Rev. C. A something here a' somètiiing there
fidence in the ability of the adminis- As ,0E the unimpaired financial Wynne-Jones dealt appropriately with A restless something everywhere— 
tration which followers of a strong condition of the province, it was a, ^be Lenten season, Mr. William Sad-| A stirring in the sleeping. ., 
government usually have! myth; all persons felt their indivi u- «jler, -twbç is prominent as £ free-i

MR. BOLE in ,his opening remarks al standing to be impaired, and t e aHd alrs bis Qpini0ns on ev-,
referred to the changes which had minister of finance had said that thc ery occasjon! caused quite a stir in 
taken place since the last session, province had no financial standing. denouncing in iimneasurcd terms the 
He welcomed the premier back tn his The distribution of seed grain was wbole cietgy f0r advocating the ob- 
renewed strength for his work in the a matter that would receive fur her servance 0f Lent. ^ Mr. Hiram* Tripp,'
House. He congratulated the new at- consideration on the introduction of . ^ose bouse the service was- being
tornev general and made a reference the Bill. While it was good po icy gjj. ordered the interrupter outside
to the member lor Prince Albert dis- ,OE the government to get what as- and tMs ended the incident,
trict having taken hia seat in the sistance * from Ottawa, it
House. He outlined the causes which should not have shirked its owndu- 
led up to the distribution of seed » there was a surplus of $500,- 
grain, gave the figures to show how 0M- thc money should bave been 
much had been distributed. In trying 
to show that the price to the farm-

igh,
hence thc action of his wif«|gpî 

Justices Hildebrand, Ha 
oit and Kliever, presided. sCon-

. dis-
>

the minority member for Regina cofi-
gratiilate Mr. Donaldson on his ap-1 ^ot plaintiff, R. W. Shannon) 
pearance in the House. The same I *°°n *or defendant. WalK 
gentleman Sad complained of the ex- j means t° engage counsel, | 
isting Election Acf, but he had. lit- Rosthern citizens by a pop#

Personally seription, raised toe money ;

iska-
—ü not

the
* sub- 
br the-tie cause for objection, 

he (Haultain) hoped there would be à 
voters’ , list and & fair method ol re
gistration. The opposition would do
all in its power to make the penal- I DIRTY S 
ties real. The proposal to submit the1
redistribution meastire to a joint _ ___
committee sounded well; but the ben- Farmer Fined for Offering 
efit would probably be more appar- Bariev for Sa*Y'
ent than real. The assembly wheat y y "
present sitting - under one of the
most infamous gerrymanders ever j The seed grain department should 
perpetrated in Canada and to which be prosecuted under the, provisions of 
the premier had been a party. No I the Noxious Weed OrdinStee^fot sell- 
attention had been paid to the prin- ing to some of the farmers seed graih 
ciple of representation by population that contain noxious' weeds. Why 
In the north some constituencies I should they be let off when: others 
having one-fourth the- population ot are punished.
southern constituencies ha*- thc seme | -The Carlyle Herald publiqjkB- 
representatlon as thé latter. [following report of a case trait i

There had been no great dejnand prosecuted at Warmley:. - '~- 
for free readers, and Mr. Haultain A case ot public interest wgS; tried 
added, “I would request that the before Ay ton Stafford J.P.^ât the 
minister ask his friends Sa6l & Mor-1 residence of f. Whiteside J-t1., at 
ang to ask them to contribute out Warmley on Wednesday, March 25th, 
of their profits from one of the most when Mrs. A. S. Porter was charged 
profligate contracts ever entered jn- by W. T._ Warner, weed inspector, 
to. A proposition was made where- j with advertising for sale seed barley 
by we would have had equally good containing noxious weeds, contrary 
text books and this tree distribution to section 16 of, the Noxious Weeds’ 
would have been given. The honor- Ordinance, which reads: “That no 
able gentleman knows why the con- person shall sell,- or dispose of, dr of- 
tract was not given to them, and fer for sale-or disposal, any grain in- 
why the contract was given to the tended for thc purpose of seed in 

the » House which there is > seed of any, -noxious

Choose Abernethy Man for 
Their Candidate.• -

At a large and representative Con-

tuency ot Saltcoats held at Ester-
hazy last Thursday, J.. R. Dinnap 
was toe unanimous choice ot thc

der, after which 
seat. Mr. Donaldson for Prince Al
bert was also introduced bv Mr. 
Haultain and Mr. Giltis and took his
seat amid applause.
‘ The other usual first day formali
ties were then gone through.

The votes and proceedings are to 
be printed this year.

have a surplus of $25,060,000 when 
he introduces his budget after the 
Easter recess. The big surplus is well. ’

—FRIDAY, APRIL 3,
was

CANADA’S
PARKS

Commissioner Douglas Speaks 
of the Parks and the Buffalo. Via the

Howard Douglas, formerly superin
tendent qt the National Park at 
Banff, recently appointed commis
sioner of Dominion parks returned a1 
tew days ago after spending a lew 
days- at Fort Saskatchewan. The 
parks included in Mr. Douglas’ juris
diction are the Rocky Mountain Park 
the Oval, the Glacier park reserve, 
the Elk Island park reserve, the jas
per park and toe new Buffalo park 
on the Battle, river. ,

“llie Jasper park, situated in the 
Jasper pass on the line of the G-T- 
P.r is a ; reserve of 5,000 square, 
miles. The superintendent of forestry;
Mr. Campbell and myself are going 
out-there in the summer to report" 
on the reserve,” said Mr. Douglas.

The commissioner referred to the 
announcement made by Hon. Sydney 
Fisher to the effect that the whole 

, of the eastern slope of the Rocky 
mountains was to be set aside as a 
forest reserve by toe government.

“The reason tor this is,” said Mx.
Douglas, : “that as the timber is cat 
down, the snow will more -easily 
melt on the mountains, and the WSr 
ter will come down with a rush In 
coming years, and in the hot months 
of Jqly and August there will be no 
moisture for those western provinces 
as there is at present.

“The mew Buffalo park on the Bat
tle river," said Mr. Douglas, “was 
taken over on March 1, and the next 
thing is the fencing of .it. This fence 
will be seventy miles long, eight 
miles of. which will ~nra along the 
tqain line of thc G.T.P., so that the 
travelling public, will get a glimpse 
of the animals as they pass. The 
park comprises about 125,000 acres 
about 120 miles east of Edmonton on 
the G.T.P.”

tit speaking of the Buffalo at La
ment, which he saw this week, . Mr- 
Douglas said: “The . animals have 
Wintered welt, and three ealves have 
been born during the winter, months.
From natural causes less than 
lier jïçjjt. "Save died. Last year one 
herd" was brought, in in June, and 
another .camé In in October, When 

The wraith of-Winter, grown so, pale the two herds met there was a fight,
That smiling Spring peeps through and j am sorry to say eleven were ty..at Buckingham Palace after the 

”er • . j forced into the river ’ and drowned, fust jubilee service and was knighted
Saskatoon, April 6.—Judge Prend- -Isabel- Ecclestone Mackay, in The Quf that wilj.be more than made up by her majesty after the second 

ergast has handed down a judgment Canadian Magazine. a short time as 80 to 100 calves jubilee. He was decorated with toe
that should be of considerable 1m- — . arc expected. * There are still some fourth class of the Royal Victorian

spent in the province for the pur- portance to the real estate people ,,, three hundred head to come in from Order by the king after the corona-
chase .of-seed grain. The farmers -had ( here and elsewhere-." Tbe judgment is in ^Minaids Liniment fo"? sale everywhere. Montana, and Michael Cable is now tion. He has been the president ot 49tf

BRIDGE COMING
Railway

Noted English Cathedral Play
er Will Visit Regina on May FARE

AND12th.

ONE-THIRD
Regina will on May 12 have the For the Round Trip between 

honor ot a visit from Sir Fredricklstatione on the Canadian Nor- 
Bridge, M.V.O., M.A., Mus. Doc., theTthorn Railway in Canada, 
organist of Westminster Abbey. Sir 
Fredrick is now thc senior Cathedral Tickets on Sale April 16th to 
organist in England. He was appoin- 20th, inclusive,
ted to Manchester Cathedral in 1860 Valid for return until April 
and to Westminster ' Abbey in 1875.
His experience of ^Cathedral music I 
goes back to the year 1850 when as OmnmuM e*y Mgmnt of tha Cenadlon 
a boy ot six he was admitted to the ! hoHhurn ftahmay *e fa Train tarvtem 

i ............ ' ate.

shown that the crop was badly in-ex-

21st, 1

Langley,, Haultain, Brown, Turgeon, 
Motherwell, Argue, " Neeley, Wylie 
and Sutherland.

Education and Library—Champagne 
Elliott, Calder, Wellington, Scott, 
Grant, Argue, Wylie, Bole, and San
derson.*

of Rochester Cathedral Since that 
day, except for a period of three or 
four years when he was organist to 
the military church at Windsor, he 
attended the-daily se.rvttH' -(twice 
daily in fact) of" a cathedrat'br an 
abbey, so that he feels that in com
ing to Canada he has a few services 1 Strayed onto the premises ot (he 
to his-credit even if he is not able I undersigned in Highland Park, Regina, 
to attend chutcb ever, d„ -Ml, *-
the country. Since going to West- marks or brandnoticeable Owner may 

Abbey he has officiated at a have same by paying charges on applir-
number of notable events. Not only *° YH03. LEECH,ol-l . Regina, Sask.

•>r
STRAYED.À X admission "required cleaning, and 

cars of settlers effects were unloaded I tbat the state of cçop as shown by 
at this point. The number that have the witnesses not being denied, I find 
arrived so far is thought to be only that the seed barley is offered tor 
thc fore-runner of those that are to contrary to Section 16 ot the 
follow,as all indications pôint to ï-ne Noxious Weed Ordinance." A fine of 
of the greatest influx of immigrants I tgn dollars and costs was imposed, 
that there has been tor years.—Hum-1 '
•boldt Journal. " * I

-1
minster

did- he officiate at the two jubilees of 
Queen Victoria in 1887. and 1897, but I ~ 
he also directed toe music at the" 
coronation of-King Edward in 1902.
Besides these services he organised 
an* .directed the great memorial ser- A first class Cream Separator, 
vice of Purcell (1895) and of Orlando cost $110.00, and only used a shott 
Gibbons (19Q7;) He has composed jtimé. Will sell tor $60. Apply to 
the music for and played the organ [Box F., The West Office, Regina, 
at'* the funerals of four ot the great
est* of modern Englishmen, Darwin,
Browning, Tennyson and Kelvin. He 
placed the funeral marches tor all i
the great politicians of the later por- MsWe
tions of toe Victorian era, such as I Deceml)er "aOth, 11)07 ; Drirk Brovn 
W. E. Gladstone, Lord Randolph Mare, white face, aboil* eight years old, 
Churchill, the great Earl Shaftes- weight about 1400 pounds; Bay Mare’ 
bmj, the Marquis of Salisbury and qY/g" ding^en^’^^ig'i " 
otheng. He was personally thanked about 800 pounds; Brown Mate, throe 
by-,the late Queen at the garden par- years old, weight about 1060 pounds •

also one Colt rising three years old and 
two Colts rising two years old All 
branded J 7 on ihe nigb thigh with the 
exception of one colt Any. inform»! I, „ 
leading to the recovery or return of the 
above mentioned horses will receive 
above mentioned reward

The Miracle
EOR SALE

835.00 Reward.C

A fobbing sudden, thrtlling^riotc-y 
And see—the sky is bluer !

The world, so ancient yesterdqy, ,, 
Today seems strangely newer ;

All that was wearisome and stale 
Has -wrapped itselfrin rosy veil—

.
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I, . 1 . ' ............ "V-"’ j '■
considerable heavy legislation, and ! members of the commission bare 
the session promises to extend over ma,l*e * reconunepdbtioii in that like

* «0. f •**- SLXMl 5ST5
the question .of superannuation, lot 
instance; and, therefore, the idea hav
ing .been brought here without mote 
specification than this, it may re
quire some time before a bill can be 
prepared on that line. All l, have to 
say. at this moment is that it. ia the 
iotentien of the government to deal 
with the question and all questions 
brought up by the report of the-com
mission as. speedily as it is possible 
to do so.

Subsequent to the premier’s state
ment it was announced that the sus
pended officials are J. U. Gregory, 
agent of the department at Quebec, 
and J. F. Fraser, commissioner of 
lights with headquarters at the saine 
place. The official whom the premier 
mentioned as having been suspended 
some weeks ago is A. A- Ôwens, ac
countant of the department.

R. L. Borden asked whether the 
Royal Commission was to deal with 
the department generally or solely 
with matters advanced by the civil 
service commission. He also asked 
whether the government would adopt 

of competitive examination 
by an independent board. The prem
ier replied thpt the order in council 
would 'bfc' brought down. In regard to 
the secohd question he thought it 
better before making any statement 
to have the report before him. %

THE WEST Millr=
T'>7 The West Cempaay. LOAM et their 

^SebBCT^ttoM Other than to ffie Usited «tetea II 00 per aaamm.lt paid is ed

Saheerlptkm to United Stetee. 11.50 pat aura If paid lamdeaaee: otherwise tt«l per

nal Affairs js
=
5

; other

Moose Jaw is making a big kick to 
have the University of Saskatchewan 
located in that city. The only,argu
ment they seem to advance is that 
Regina shouldn’t get it, therefore it 
ought-to be put some] 
why not Moose Jaw.

; Sk, A. DUNCAN
= MEDIÇAt HALL -

il adrertiatax re tea ftmilahed ea application, 
etc.. shôa^ he Joseph Pop. tor Diplom 

a lie West- with Other

Among (the other papers made pub
lic with the «port of the Civil Ser
vice Commission Is a memorandum 
submitted to that body by Mr. Jos. 
Pope, CJM.O., Under Secretary of 
St^te, for the establishment of a 
Canadian Department of External 
Affairs. Mr, Pope, who is probably 
the best authority on this subject, 
points out that there is no* common 
authority to deal with our relations 
with the other partis of the Empire 
or with other nations .through Great 
Britain, with the result that now our 
records of. these regulations are in 
chaos. He suggests that to meet the 
need the department of the present 
secretary of state might be divided 
into two parts, one for Canadian and 
one for external affairs. His ,object, 
he explains to the commissioners, is 
to establish “a more systematic 
mode ot deal**-with what £ might 
term, for *wanv of a better phrase, 
the external affairs of the Dominion.’

Mr. Pope continues :
“My suggestion is that all despat

ches relating to external affairs 
should be referred by the privy coun
cil to one department, whose staff 
should contain certain men trained In 
the study of these questions, and in 
the conduct of diplomatic correspon
dence. These officials should be ip 
close touch with the other depart- 
departments, from which they could 
draw all necessary information, the 
raw material, as it were, of their 
work; but tfcp digesting of this in
formation, and its, presentation in 
diplomatic form should rest with 
them, through, of course, the same1 
channels aa at present, for In this ’ 
suggestion there is no thought of 
change in that regard. Every effort 
should be made tS collect from the 
beginning all papers bearing on the 
questions I have indicated, from the 
office of the governor general, the 
privy council office, the various de
partments, and foreign and colonial 
offices. I wish most earnestly to im
press upon all concerned that if this 
work is not soon systematically be
gun it will be too tote. The few men 
throughout the service conversant . 
with these questions are Rowing ,, 
Old, and must soon disappear. So 
ear as I know they will leave no 
successors. Much ot the early his
tory of these subjects, so far as Ca
nadian, records are concerned, Will 
thus be lost.

“I recommend that a small staff of 
young, men, well educated and care-* 
fully selected, be attached to the de
partment whose creation I have ad
vocated, and that they be specially 
trained in the knowledge and treat
ment of these subjects. In this way 
we .shall acquire an organised method 
of dealing with the international 
questions which at present we wholly

All to
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reWishes to announce to the 
public that he has purchased 
the stock of the O. A. AN
DERSON BRUG CO. and 

solicits a share of your patrorage

re
Slnoe the publication of the report 

of the Civil Service ' Commission the 
government press has been silent 
concerning what was called “obstruc
tion policy” of the opposition. The 
disclosures of the session show that 
Mr. Borden aid his supporters in the 
House were justified in pursuing the 
vigorous policy, which the govern
ment, after being crowded into a 
corner, called “obstruction."

Wednesday, Aphil 8, 1908 i
=

Volume 10, Number 1 who do not know that these 
things are going on are surely not 

With this issue The West starts on sufficiently intelligent to govern a 
another year in it% history and ip ^ country such as this. Another form 
doing so we take this opportunity of of defence lays the blame at the 
extending to our patrons our thanks grave of the tote Raymond Prefofl- 
for their generous support in the tain. The minister, who died so 
past. We also wish to thank our ( dramatically at Paris, and was 
readers for bearing with us in our brought home in a battleship, is bin- 
many shortcomings. The life of a ted at as the author of all the im-

mV: ■=
\

1—
re

-,

Is I *Formalin Mow i«t Stock EE;■ .

reThe Galicians in the Satoeoats dis-
newspaper is as full of as many ups proper operations. The transference 
and downs as that -ot any other bust- of the wrongs to the departed/ mlnls- 
ness and requires as much persever-, ter relieves the government of twelve 
ance to succeed. However, all days J years ago. At the same time It is a 

are not dark and the message of mean manoeuvre,, for it seeks to save

trict live almost solely, on “ten- a ■si P.O. Bex 804 Phone 7
nocks” made from flour of Nd.2 teed 
wheat. Mr. Parrott’s mill ate Salt
coats, out, of mere charity, grists

tr* -iy re

re sacrifie! 
it. Conj 

and get

the wheat even if it will not make 
twenty pounds to -the bushel. These 
people are badly disappointed in the 
Laurier government for giving them 
such a poor crop.

Easter hope and joy, is welcomed as the living at the expense of the dead, 
much in newspaperdom as elsewhere. >The final is the suggestion that the 

The prospects for a good year for | permanent officers are, responsible for 
1908 are in evidence everywhere and the system. This is as disgraceful a 
we hope our patrons will enjoy their J line of delence as that which brings

t l.flKl in the name of the minister who died 

in office. Everyone knows that 1 the 
regular officials are merely adminis
trative machines who carry out the 
will of their superiors, the heads of 
departments. No line of policy is 
followed without ministerial direc
tion; no principle becomes operative 
unless ordered by the minister in 
charge. If the officers can direct the 
course of the department, and even 
establish a patronage and rakeÿffi 
system, without authority, then the 
minister under whom such* a thing 
can. go on is unfit to hold office.,

All the explanations. are schemes 
to protect the guilty men. If the

Health for Children
•MWi

P O Box 218 1
Base for Mothers

Phone 253
>Baby’s Own Tablets will promptly 

and surely cure air the minor ail
ments of babies and young children, 
such as constipation, colic, indiges
tion, diarrhoea, worms, teething 
troubles. They break up colds, pre
vent croup and cure simple feyer. The 
tablets contain no poisonous opiate 
or narcotic, a,s is testified by a gov
ernment analyst. Mrs. Ronald F. 
Seafield, Palmer Rapids, Ont., says: 
“I have found Baby's Own Tablets 
scr satisfactory in curing the ailments 
of childhood that I would not care 
to be without them in the home.” 
Sold by medicine dealers, or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

QU'APPELLE 
O- K. PATENT

full share.
ANOTHER

COMMISSION
1

iThey Backed Bp. r.

wax. ALWAYS aUAKAMTLLOThe Regina Leader has dropped the 
seed grain discussion except in their 
“fool’s folly” column, Where an at
tempt is made to ridicule thé*evi- 
dence which we have adduced to' 
prove that artfet the next harvest a 
considerable portion of the land in 
this province will be polluted owing 
to the distribution by the govern
ment of dirty seed grain. The most 
recent samples which we have seen 
are from the Spy Hill district where 
between three and four, hundred bush
els of very dirty wheat was unload
ed on the farmers. This grain was 
never cleaned since it was threshed, 
as will be admitted by anyone who 
sees it. The wheat was bought for 
No. 4 Northern at $1.01, but when it 
is cleaned, it will have cost the pur
chaser $1.25.

It is a gross imposition that those 
farmers were not allowed to see the 
grain till they had signed a lien on 
their next crop, 
an outrage, and the government must 
accept responsibility for it.

HWalter Cassrfs Will Investigate 
Report of Civil Service Com
mission.

1•The Moire HUM Co., Ltd -
Salesroom: City Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE. 

(Between Rose and Broad Streets)
Warehouse on Track. -r !

Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle 1
wwn nnimnlltjllmitj

Ottawa, April 1.—Shortly after the 
House met today Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
made an important statement out
lining the policy it is the intention 
of the government to - pursue in .res
pect to the civil service, report. He 
said ; “It is my duty to inform the 
House what action has been taken by 
the government on report of the civil 
service commission. The house . is 
aware that on. two previous occasions 
Î stated that the report, insofar as 
it concerned toe department of mu

sicians, who, through it, reward ine and fisheries, called for considera
tion and action by the government. 
My hon. friend who has charge of 
that department has been engaged 
for some time as far as his other 
duties will permit him, investigating 

. _ , . . . ... his department, so *s to determinelong since dead, who is responsible ln whst tespect it could be reformed.
tor this roguery. The things exist “In discharge of that duty, one of
because the men of today have de- *** °®cers of that department was
vised it, and the men of today will S°m<i ******

ago. Since the report of the
have to tell the people what they commission has been told on the ta- 
mean by it.—Mail and Empire. hie my colleague has come to the
| ! conclusion that he should also put

under suspension two other promin
ent officers. It is only just to the de
puty minister of that department 
that I should say in this connection 
that on two previous occasions be 
tendered his resignation to the min
ister and this morning again pressed 
his resignation and that the matter 
is now ■ in toe hands of toe minister 
for consideration.

“The House is aware that a report 
made certain very grave statements 
with regard to the honesty of offi
cials in that department. The mat
ter is of such a serious character 
that the minister did not think it ad
visable for him to deal with that 
part, of the report, but be thought it 
advisable to recommend that a joyal 
commission should be issued to deal 
with that part of the report of the 

try has been spending in excess of its commissioners. In order to have the 
means. Moreover while the- estimated

Ta
Nice quarter cut cak 

price |2 50. Sale
■ j

Parlor Tables, maliogi 
Regular pri«|e $7.0

Solid quattsr cut oak 
top, nicely finish 
Sale price A------

Rebina earth looks good
------  TO ------

Tlie North American Life I t
j l-Mid-WuM-I-H-H-*

+ THE PROVINCE OF SAS- + 
KATCHEWÀN.

Saskatchewan, which became a pro
vince o# September 1, 1905, com
prises toe greater portions of the 
territorial divisions formerly known 
as Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and 

The province ; extends 
from the international bouniiary, or 
•the 49th parallel on the south to the 
doth paraller on the north;, a dis
tance of 760 miles. On toe east it is 
bounded by the province ol ,Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories, and 
is separated from the province of Al
berta on the west,by toe meridian of 
110 degrees west from Greenwich. 
The width of the province at its 
southern boundary is 393 miles, 300 
miles in the middle, and 277 miles 
wide at the.60th parallel, which is 
the northern boundary. It has a 
land area of 242,332 square miles, 
or 155,092,48ft acres and a water 
area of 8,318 square miles. The area 
of districts wholly or partially under 
settlement is 73,171,780. acres, of 
which toe area under cropiin 
was S,b58,917 acres, or $18 per1 
cent.

grafting be enquired into it will be 
found that it is the invention of pol- + 4*

t mSSIS»*s**wsati grtss* sggs: *

TBey.w ill instil on tom- 
• ’ your life not much mi 
-► abemt a policy that wilf

J
Gard Tables, early En 

x 30 inch, solid 2 
$14 50. Bale p: ici

their party friends, or make provi
sion for the collection of a corrup
tion fund. It is not the public man 
of twelve years ago,- ot the minister

Pembroke Folding T 
top 26 z 34. Re 
price ........ ........

Extension Dining Ta 
6 leg*, top 42 x 42 
gular price<6.80.

’ ’ D. HcBRIDB, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, Oily Agent.
P.O. Bo* 1028

■mi
Heavy Plain Oak Exte 

ly polished, 6 mas 
tending tqj 8 fee 
Sale price 3.... A

This treatment is 4.%'***e.e%.**

I

i
t ■

Seed Wheat I4:
Editorial Notes lack. * ■

Unsatisfactory Explanations. “I have spoken ot the creation of 
another department, but I see no 
reason why this work should not be 
done under the supervision of the 
secretary of state, whose present de
partment might be divided into two 
sections, one for Canadian and one 
for External affairs. •»

(Signed.)
Ottawa, May 25, 1906. ‘

Extension Table, qui 
finish, wejl 
inch top»heavy ri 
strongly constru 
long. Regular pi

polisIn 1896 the total expenditure was 
$41,702,383; for the present year the 
estimate is $110,000,000. This is an 
increase of 165 per cent, 
crease in expenditure is in excess of 
the increase in trade, which during, 
this period was 158 pet cent, 
the statistics of the export trade 
which are the record of things sold: 
since 1896 do not tell as favorable a 
story; for the increase of exports has' 
been only 113 per ccnL FrSm these- 
figures it would seem that .the coun-

É *
Explanations are now the order of 

the day at Ottawa. The ministers, 
through their organs, are as busy as 
can be, dodging responsibility for the 
crookedness exposed by the Civil Ser
vice Commission, and blaming it all 
upon othet people. One of the stories 
issued for the defence is to the effect 
that the evils of the Marine Depart
ment were inherited from the govern
ment which went out of office twelve 
years ago, and that the administra
tion of today was absolutely ignor-" 
ant of all these wrongs until the 
commissioners found them out and 
mentioned them in their report. This 
is a yarn that ought to be told to 
the marines.

What innocent men these Ottawa 
politicians must be if for twelve 
years graft was practiced under their 
very noses without attracting their 
attention. How blind they must be if 
their party workers acquired all the 
advantages of double prices and rake- 
offs without their knawledge. ' Men

#
0SEVERAL THOUSAND BUSHELS OF 

’.WHEAT, suitable for Seed, bought i 
October and November, lt©7, and shipped 
from districts not effected by frost, now in. 
store at MILL 
Smith Streets.

0
This in- 0 ■ -in0 «# i#JOSEPH POPE.”
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Plain Solid Oak Mori 

polished aud 
seat and back in 1 

Regular pri
........

j
Morris Reclining Eas 

cut oak f 
back,c 
plete.
Sale pric^ •

Morris Reclidiing Eas, 
frame, well f 

spring seat and 
quality épauish 
$37D0. jSali

0But 1967
ELEVATOR, Dewdpey and - 0

»; #Minard’s Ltoiqrepi cures Berne, < tc. 0 well
0*£ .0 r
0 ing.0m All Orders Carefully Cleaned !

"■ ■ ________

Sale-" 7 i m

Û4*
— 0 : frame, 3 

orered in ) 
Regular p

m 0 00rX-state of facts which they say exists 36 
in the department properly investi- » 
gated, it has pleased the government!* 
to accede to this view, an* to ap
point as commissioner, Walter Cas- 3*Se: 
seis, judge of exchequer court of Can- 
xda. Now the report Is a very broad *i ? 
and general one.

“I may simply remind the Houke < 
government being 
l service question 

was one which engrossed the attea- 
«on of the government generally, ■- 
thought it advisable to appoint a h' 
commission of men, who they had < 
reason to believe to be absolutely h 
impartial and disinterested to look 
over this question and give then» the 
benefit ol their views; The House is 
aware that the commission has made 
a report which is pretty general and 
broad. It is the intention of- toe ■ 
government to deal as soon as pos
sible with the various questions 
brought to the attention of the coun
try In this report. I cannot say that 
during the present session, it will be 
possible to go very far. Having sit 
now for something like four months 
and all being ânxioûs to get to the 
blessings of a prorogation, it such, a 
thihg can be affected during 1908, at 
all events, it is the intention of the 
government to proceed as to; anff as 
speedily as it is goseibie to go dur
ing the present session.

“There is the broad question of 
civil service reform as it is generally 
understood. I understand that, the 
commissioners have made a general 
representation on this point though, 
as far as I am concerned, I must say 
that I have bad no opportunity tp 
read the report except as I have seéb 
it in newspapers, hut there is this 
general recommendation. But every- _ _ . _
body has noticed that, while the GrtWtoA iülJwji

n 0
at Office, 1120 Scarth Street.#

expenditure for this year shows a 
large increase, the Minister of Fin
ance predicts a considerable decrease 
in revenue. So much for the coun
try’s finances in general.

0
0

L4

The REGINA FL0LR MILL €0.¥ oak

m
#r, Seek. e pri

i>, j
that last year the 
aware that the -Civil

arThe speech from the. throne does 
not indicate much as to the govern
ment’s1 pfflicy, however, it is quite 
in keeping with Mr. Scott and his 
colleagues.
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r' 'Garden Tools NNotwithstanding the t

A coal thatti eagy te light and will give a 
quick, hot fire, without waste, to the coal 
tor yon to use dating the

i J
Vagueness ol the.speech there* wt!l be ■

' day*. All g 

stored! uni
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Banff Briquettes
to the ideal coal *or use in the kitchen

^ l-“ $9.00 a ton
A TRIAL WLLL FLEASK you.

t I
« Children’s Dn-den Set» at 35c., 50-c. and- 85c. I

:ç*î f :
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you Ute 

to call it, is one ol the meat, 
diseases known.

Scott’s Emulsion, winch is Cod 
Liver Oil and Bypophoaphitos in-easily di-
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D BUSHELS OF 
Seed, bought in 
1*07, and shipped 

id by frost, now in 
FOR, Dewdney and

ully Cleaned
Orders Taken 
earth Street.

R MILL €0.
Seslt.

4
***»*»*%%**%*»

ght and will give a 
it waste, ie the coal 
! the warm dayi.

iquettes
nee in the kitchen

a ton
I ASK YOU.

E BROS.
South Railway St.

O

*

oilet Cream
*i« for softening the 
naconifort of eunbarn.
»d our repetatieo as . - 
tES” recommends it. -

l is 26c.

RMACY, Limited
1s*s Broad St.

i

/
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I MANY---- —---------- 8 t PROVINCIAL NEWS t
The statement telegraphed 

Moose Jaw to the elect that the con
tract for the construction of- the sec
ond fifty miles of t6e projected rail
way from Moose Jpv to Lacomhe is 
only partially comjct, says the Win
nipeg Free Press',' the work is not 
to be abandoned but Lte completion 
has been defertçd,'Jft order that the 
company’s force'gn* energies may be 
concentrated in the completion of: 
other'lines, whegc gaps remain to be 
dosed up. The grade for the first 50 
miles of the Moose Jaw line has 
been built and t^e track laying will 
be completed forthwith. The work 
of completing' the Kirkella-Asquith 
line from Asquftj) to Hardistv will 
be prosecuted energetically.
Sheho line will' '’Be finished 1 

as line at Lanigan; the Weyburn line will 
= be finished to the "junction at Stan- 
™ ton, and the Reston "line will be ex

tended from Baring to Wolseley as 
quickly as po^sijble. It may be stat
ed: that the route ot,^.Moose Jaws» 
Lactirfibé fine as .at present , proposed 
has not been 'definitely décidai 
anit it is", just Vpgssible that 
changes in the Jqamoo will be made. 
This probably accounts ,in some mea
sure for postponing construction.

Rev. Dr. McboUgal, Doukhobor 
commissioner, accompanied by M. g 
White, interpretar, has been ip this g 
district for a number of days accept- » 
ing filings from a number of Douks » 
across the river who are tired of the* * 
community idea and" who will take * 
out their naturalization papers and * 
become Canadians. Thirty-five have 
availed themselves -of this privilege-^

— all on the north side^ of the river.
All of the third community on this , 
side of the river have disbanded and 
either taken- their homesteads or 
treked from the district. Dr. Me- * 
Dougal says that what are known as 
the first and second villages appeal 
to be a rendezvous „ for a. greater 
number of these pjjjjbpte from Yorkton 
and elsewhere. ° As all comers are 
welcomed by - these - villagers it. is 
possible that theyWnay be under or
ders from Peter Verigin tb meet here 
and in the spring make this the point 
from which one. of thetd periodical 
pilgrims may start.—Langham Times.

BUSINESS CARDS

Embvkt. Watktnb & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eto.THERE IS ENVY•S-i

MONEY TO LOAN
ReginaOffloe : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street 
Branch office at Lumarfen.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins. 
W. B. Scott

<r from

BARGAINS f

m —I ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Babkistebs, SouciTOHe, Etc. _ 

Imperial Bank Chambers • Regina. 
J. A. Allan, L L.B , A. L. Gordon, 

J. F, Bbyaxt, L.L.B.

$

*
=
==

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, MAY, XL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Seek.

Have Gone, but we 
Have Many Yet to 
Interest You

i
The y^MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clotheto main JIAULTAIN & CROSSmen. The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 

others as to prices. How are yon going to' know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is Ï Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
_ Public, etc.

Offices : Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

"F. W, G. Haultaix, k c. J. A. Crossi
BURTON BROS.

THE 1 AMORS %
■I John C. Secosd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

upon,
soriieWe must get the Cash and are |

- £ * 1
sacrificing our entire stock to get g

- ■ - ' E
Come in and examine the goods g

and get prices.

' SOARTH STREET

' IIHDDV are onr special ♦
Il CIXIX I ty. When the * 
('ADC pipes burst- or *

JUDO the* plumbing ^
leaks, don’t stop to worry but J 
gend for us. The job will be f 
quickly and properly done and + 
the smallness of the price will t 
surprise you. A GOOD 4 
PLUMBER will save you 4 
much worry and much money. 4

H
STOREY k VAN EGMOND

Architects
Top Floor, Northern ,Bank Bldg.

Scarth Street

Siumit. r~#"v***.... .

wm •MS :
P.O. Box 134* 

Facing Elevator Telephone *98
Officem4

» i Hutchinson- 
■ MacGlashep Co.

. . Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

I P.O. Box 1176 
L Phone 696.

G. E. Hutchinson, R.A.A., LA.C..
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

3

Here are a Few : *

COOK, POTTS & •
........ .. smith "y1”:

=

1
! 1==

g i
>v8l

-Rocking ChairsTablesr
Rooking Ohairs, made in hardwood, nice finish. 

Regular price $3.60. Sale price............$9 00
Nice quarter cut cak Centre Tables. Regular 

price $3 SO. Sale price
t

$1.76 Dr. L. D. SteeleDOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO

Beautiful Hardwood Rocking Chairs, upholster- ■ 
ed with loose cushions. Regular price $9 00. 
Reduced to ....

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell * 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

Parlor Tables, mahogany finish, highly polished.
$6.00Regular price $7.00. -Sale price .. $6.76

Quarter Out Oak Rocking Chairs, No. 1 leather 
back and seat. Regular price $90 00.
Sale price

While drivingRosthern, April 
home With another man yesterday af
ternoon, Abram Reiger," à well known 
German

Solid quaftsr cut oak Centre Table, 34 z 24 inch 
top, nicely finished. Regular price $3.00.
Sale price

Gard Tables, early Bnglsh finish, round top 30 
x 30 inch, solid 2 inch legs. Regular price 
$14 50. Sale price

k
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6*6, 7-3. Office 
and residence next door to Olty 
Hall, Scarth Street

. $15 00 Head Office : 1 TORONTO, Canada
\

Authorized Capital 

Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

$6 00
farmer, sixty-two 
died. He was 1;

years old; 
laid in the % 1,000,000

Over $600,090
suddenly
sleigh intoxicate*,, but the fact of 
his death was noV learned until he 
reached home, when an attempt was 
made to arouse Mm. Reiger was 
drinking heavily for days. He leaves 
a wife and grotyiaitp family.. Np in
quest is likely.

Dressers
and Washstands

$10.00

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M„
Kje, Bar.

Pembroke Folding Tables, beautifully finished 
top 26 z 34 Regular price $11.00. Sale
price ........

- ... PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. MASS IE, Toronto

VICE PRESIDENT S :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP POCOOK, London

Dresser and Withstand, mahogany finish, bevel 
plate mirror 12 by 22,3 large drawers, Wash- 
stand to match the two pieces. Regular price
$13.60. Reduced to .............-----$10 00

Dr^eser and Washstand, beautiful early English 
« finish, 4 large drawers, large British bevel 

plate mirror, 13 by 22 These are extra well 
made and finished throughout. Regular price 

— $54.00. Reduced to

Spring Ooueh. uphoLtsrd all over and covered In 
heavy velonr covering. Regular price $11.00. 
Reduced to ____

Spring Edge Couch, upholstered all over, made 
with deep spring edge and spring arm, oak 
frame, tapestry cover, exceedingly comfort-

‘ able, complete with castors, Regular price
$18.50

beautiful Oak Couch, upliolsterd in leal hi r 
covering, nice flnishei frame, complete with 
castors. Regular price $48 00r Reduced to 
.L......................................... $32.00

Beautiful Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, mahogany 
finished frames, spring seaU, covered in silk 
tapestry covering. " Regular price $49 00. > *

$36.00 ;

Music Cabinets, mahogany finish, well polished, 
height 3 ft. 8 in., solid mohogeny top, five 
shelves, well finished thronghont. Regular 
price $6.00. Reduced to .... ;

Solid Mahogany Music Cabinets, fb ted with slid
ing shelves, drawer in top. Rt'gular price ' 
$21.00. Reduced to.......................... . ..$15 50

Parlor Cabinets, very pretty designs,.mahogany 
finished, six bevel plate mirrors. Regular 
price $38.00. Reduced to

Poet Graduate G 
Nose and Throat 
attention given to Diseases 
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office.and 
residence, three doom north of 
Lands’ Office.

.. $800
7.e..~*tj

Extension Dining Tables, elm, nicely finished, 
6 legs, top 42 x 43 extending to 6 feet. Re-

$6 50

!
G.T.P. BRANCH READY .

==
guler price $8.80. Sale price J. Uiintcrj. general freight 

agent of tbo Grand Trunk, who has 
been on a trip of inspection over the 
western lines of the G.T.P. from 
Portage to Saskatoon, has returned 
to the cjty. ; f.;.

He said trains would be running 
between Portage and Saskatoon by 
April 15th if-not sooner. All that 
remains to be completed in this di
vision is some forty odd miles where 
steel has to be hii* and the track 
ballasted. This would only be a mat
ter of a week or so as they were 
laying steel at the rate of from three 
to three and a ,harif miles a day. The 
bridge at Saskatoon is completed 
with the exception of some, riveting. 

.West of Saskatoon the .work has been 
hampered on account of recent. bad 
weather the snpw.jMUqg 
making work very* oiihen 
gangs of men are at work at present 
Cleaning things up, and work is mov- 

i ing briskly.
Regarding the line between Winpi- 

! peg and Portage everything is being 
: rushed forward to its fullest extent, 

as and it is confidently expected that 
™ trains will bo running Rom Winnipeg 

to Saskatoon by the diddle of the

W. \
JAMES MoLEOD, M.D., C.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Yienna.

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building,
Y . r j, Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 3 to

, 5 ; 7 to 8.

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M P.t»., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

Heavy Plain Oak Extension Dining Tables, high
ly polished, 6 massive legs. 41 x 44 inch to ex
tending to 8 feet. Regular price $30.00. 
Sale price

=2
$40 00

$15.00X :

Extension Table, quarter cot oak. rich golden 
finish, well polished, pedestal style, 44 x 44 
inch top, heavy rim, perfect running slides, 
strongly constructed extending to 8 feet 
long. Regular price $11 00 Sale price

General Agent for Saskatchewan ;...... $8.25 ■
Thos. "Wilkinson, Regina

Application for Agencies to be made to GenenU Agent
I

—$80.00
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M*D

SUEGEOt

Offices—MeOwthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINA

I$18.00. Reduced to

Morris Chairs
Plain Solid Oak Morris Ohairs, reclining back, 

well pelished and neatly carved, deep spring 
•eat and back in heavy quality velour cover
ing. Regular price $10 50.
Sale price........

«jug
prospect that the famous Overseas 
Mail, run by the t’.P.R. and the 
steamship service between Liverpool 
and Hong Kong\willjcome to an end 
within the next few weeks, by the ex? 
piration of the contract. The present 
contract with the British govern
ment comes to an end in about a 

In fact, the overseas mail,

■

UNIFORM KEENNESS 
NO B0NIN6-N6 GRINDING.

You want comfort and satisactlon 
el clean smooth shaves every 

it-
Carbo Magnetic Is the only 

razor UNCONDITIONALLY —" 
GUARANTEED to give this.
The secret Electric Tempering 
positively merges every par
ticle of carbon (the life erf 
steel) Into the metal—giving 
diamond-Hlee hardness 
throughout the Made-some- 1 
tiling absolutely Impossible 
with fire tempered steel used 
In malting all other razors. gM 

But test this razor in your fm 
own home--or have your barber fw 
use It on you. Secure oue 30 HD 
DAYS TRIAL with NO OBLI- Agk 
GATION TO PUR-

M.D.
Toronto

HARRY MORELL, 
Trinity, Victoria an (T 

Universities

in the cuts, 
It, but large$8.00 momln

The
• »............. . -—*■*— - Reduced to

Morris Reclining Easy Chairs, solid one-fenrth 
ent oak frame, 3 in. posts, spring seat atd 
bock, covered in heavy velour, castored com
plete. Regular price $21.00.
Sale price ............... ...............

i month.
which leaves Liverpool for the Ori
ent on Friday by Empress of Ireland 
will be the last westbound màil un
der this old contract. Whether the 
service .will be continued or not de
pends upon tfie action ol the British 
government. Negotiations are now 

B The settlers are crowding onto the under way between ~thc C.P.R. and 
E5 land along the route of the new line, the home government for the renew- 
— particularly heavy is fi$e movement al of the contract, and it is expected 
5 to the neighborhood of Saskatoon, that this will be done. Lntil the Im- 
^ Most of these people are coming from perial government reaches a decision, 
= th#1 States via Portal. J The outlook, hiÿçever,. nothing can bp,fpM on this 

g for a very favorable year could not side â*s to whether the famous ser
vice will be continued or not.

Surgery— Suite 61 A,’1 Meson ic 
Temple, Regina.

$4 60
$16,00

DR. F. J. BALL 
M.B., Tor. UbIv.; M.D.. O M., Trio. 

Univ. ; M.R.O 8., Eng. ; L.R.C P., 
Lond : M O P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Oor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

Morris Reclining Easy Ohairs, solid quarter cut 
oak frame, well polished, neatly carved, deep 
spring seat and back, covered with gcod 
quality Spanish leather. Regular prie e

$36.00

summer.

$28 50$37TK>. Sale price

P.O. Box 4224

: ! y
De. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon rod Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treat* all diseases vf 
domesticated animal».

Reeidence.— Rose Street, Begin* Three 
doorasouth of Peart Broe.Hardware.

Sole Ammatm:
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowewell

. and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

-s&BEFr*
)Veak women get prompt and last

ing help by using Dr. Snoop’s Night 
Cure. Thc.<e soothing, Stealing, an- 
tisetic suppositories wift toll Infor
mation how to prgceed'are interest
ingly told of ill my hcy^ book, “No." 
4 For Women."^The bo<$k and strict
ly confidential médical advice is en
tirely free. .Simply write Dr. Shoop 
Racine, Wis., for my boôk No, 4. 

as Sold by Regina pharma^ Stores.

■ > s - General' Hews
Ottawa, April 2 —The first ship-

g total of $24,000 being sent to var- 
g ious points in the country. The mon- 
S py was flipped by the Domtoibn'Ex- 

. = press Gomapiiy to the receiver gen- 
3 erals at Toronto, Montreal aiid Vab- 
sb eouver and other cities, who will 

deal out the coins as they are appli
ed for. Shipments of silver will hé’ 
made regularly now, as the supply 
sent out is exhausted. Thore'will be 
no gold sent out for some tiftfe as 
the refineg^hqve pot, ypt arrive*^

Montreal, April 2.—There Is every

OPm. 11 peaa
GimiTi, April 2.—Constable Row- 

ley of the R.N.W.M1P. arrived from 
Fort Churchill today by dog train 
with mails from the far north. He 
was accompanied by inspector Pel
letier, ol Norway House. They leave 
tor Winnipeg tomorrow. Constable 
Rowley is being transferred td Re
gina. They are leaving two trains of 
thoroughbred Esquimaux husky dogs 
here, with which Inspector Pelletier 
will return td Norway House in the 
course of a week or so.

AH goods sold during this Sale will be 
stored until wanted—FREE !
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Farmers ]
coming to Regina i
can’t do better 4
than come for a J
joint of meat to j

: John ferguson:
& SO N

NAY & JAMES
Municipal Debentures

SASK.

1
I

. . 1
I

REGINA
5

.1 Pevbbbtt & Hutchinbon
General Aggnts. Representing,- 1- • i " ;• --i- • The■
tion of Bng

LOTO Co ; 1
Company: Th«
■a*I ; Co. ;

1 London

Si
y^Trei-i

L
'MMacLeod, Alta., April 2.-After a 

period of three weeks’ storing:, wea
ther, A break has occurred, and farm- 
ers" arc busily engagé^ today putting 
in spring grain, and plowing. The 
prospects for a splendid crop looks 
bright as the storms during the past 
winter, *Kd especially the last lew 
weeks will leave the soil in excellent 
condition. Fall planting shows a 
healthy growth. Experienced larm- 

Say that the conditions for a. big 
crop this season are better than have 
ever been, known here.

Model Meat Mart a-Wright Bros
-1 Rose Street Phone 543 -

Highest prices given 
'for Poultry.

IPe
Oommercisl

" • M:Un
first

# P.O Box 710,
JL H

iFurniture Dealers and Undertakers 

19214923 Railway St.

FARM SALES
When yon pnrpoee having an tarUrn 

sale of your farm stock and impie- 
mente, see me for term#, eto. I rsn 

_ aud will satisfy yox?. .....
GEO, WESTMAN,

i
ers

Day Phone 63
!Night Phone 1*1 \7e solicit the business of_as__acturers,

! Bngineers and others who realize the advisabii-

■Mg, Montres! ! sad Wnstisetoo. D.C.. V.SA.

1ilmlS
Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dandruff. Hamilton Street RFC IN A.

t -
■m

.v'V'
-

CAN
.c:HALL fc-

unce to the

as purchased 
O. A. AN- 

JG CO. and
our patrorage

in Stock

Pho«e7

Mil...........................

P O Box SIB 1

IPPELLE 
PATENT
murs euAMAHJtfm

Milling Co., Ltd
Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 
Rose and Broad Streets) 
ighouse on Track. —
[Office: South Qu’Appelle 9
iMiimiiifinn

♦ » 4 $

OOKS GOOD:i

Life ! . Ï
çontiront, has rose ta t>t eight 
first mortgagee on good farms ♦

1 your buildings. 
Then see us at i

isnranee on 
-rtainly. 
ly and your home.

U
once

•-i
H. T. CROSS, Olty Agent. £ 
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!I distance system arc scattered seven
teen toll offices. Besides the cbm-

plan of the said City on record in | the Regina Charter, that the forego- 
the Land Titles Office for the Assin-; ing is a true copy of a By-law in- 
iboia Land Registration District as tended to be passed by the Council 
Old Number 33 is hereby closed. —

2. The said lane hereby closed may The By-law will not be passed! 
be sold or leased by the Council of • til at least fifteen day's after this! 
the said City on such terms and con-! Notice has been served upon the per
ditions as may be expressed in any . sons registered or assessed as the 
By-law passed in that behalf | owners of Jthe • lands abutting upon
■ READ the first time, this 6th day j the lane proposed to be closed and! 
of April, 1908. | sold or leased and published

NEW STRENGTH 
FOR THE SPRING

C. N. R. TOThos. Taylor, 8-E-2.
P.' Lowê, 9-T-2. ,
J. Dalgleish, 4-1-2.
W. J. Bullis, 4-1-2. •
M. B. Âylcs, 19-W-2.
O. D. Fitz-Gerald, 9-D-2. 
W. C. Reding, 20-T-2.
W. H. Chambers, 3-B-2. 
A. Lannen, 20-S-2.
E. V. Cooper, 8-H-2.
A. J. Bradley, 6-P-2.
N. McLeod, 10-D-2.
A. II. Lopthien, 15-R-2. 
A. H. Lopthien, 15-R.2.
F. M. Stephen, 4-B-l.
J. McCowan, 9-D-2.
J. R. Mitchell, 9-D-2.
W. Blizzard,% 9-D-2.
M. Henderson, 9-P-2.
Jas. Grassick, 9-P-2.
S. Sell, 8-.C2.
W. Montgomery, 14-T-2.
C. N. Syme, 5-B-l. ,
A. S. Caldecott, 21-D-3. 
W. J. Grose, H-C-3.
A. J. Wcgrin, 17-A-3, 
Thos. H. Awde,' 5-E-2.
A. P. Deckman, 20-C-3. 
E. Hingley, 20-E-3.
H. O. Hutchins, 10-W-2.
D. Purdew, 4-A-l,
Robt. Blackmore, 14-W-2. 
W. McCutcheon, 13-B-3. 
A. H. Nettleton, Î-T-2.
G. A. Logan, 10-T-2.
E. Silcox, ti-B-2.
W. Greene, 12-P-2.
J. L. Rooke, 14-A-l.
R. M. Johnson, 9-S-2.
J. H. Huffman, 7-H-2.
H. *E. Clinite, 8-1-3.
J. Cope, 8-B-2.
I. Bennett, 4-A-2.
M. Van Dusen, 4-H-2. 
j. Sawyer, 2-E-2.

"Simon Gower, ll-M-2. 
Chas. Edwards^ Ï1-S-2. 
Jas. Anderson, 10-S-2. 
Jno. Tlece, ll-E-2.
A. C. Moynes, 3-C-2.
H. Larson, 12-T-2.
J. Donahue, 10-A-2.
A. Olson, 10-A-2.,
T. H. Clay, 6-S-2.
T. Aitkins, 8-S-2.
Jas. W. Smith, 5-1-2.
R. Jacques, 6-N-2.
E. W. Strain, 6-R-2. 
Thos. Murray, 5-N-2.
R.' H. Henderson, 1-A-l. 
R. White, 3-A-l.
A. B. McGregor, 13-W-l. 
W. Brownlee, 5-A-2. 
Dennis Duffy, 24-A-3.

A. Couch, 24-Z-2. -

■p"D A Pany owns sixteen urban exchanges,
including those of Calgary, Leth- of the City of Regina.

; ^ bridge. Wetaskiwin, -High Rivcr, La-
Line Will be Put in Good combe, Olds, Okotoks, Claresholm.

Cardston, Raymond, Innisfail, J)ids- 
burv, Nanton,. Ponoka, Red Deer and 
Magrath. Coupled with the govern
ment built system this provides eom- 

tbird vice, president the Canadian munication Irom Lloydminster to the 
Northern Railway, who has been in eX^reme southwestern portion of the 
the city couple of days return- pjgvincè, including every important
ed east today-;- Before leaving he town an<j village, 
stated that the Brattdon-Regina line 

new blood you will | feel weak and on which track paying was complet- 
ianguid. You may havAhtwinges of cd last fall, would be put in shape 

Rheumatism, or the srçfrp stabbing 1 for operation as soon-as the work 
pains of neuralgia, there' tnay be dis-| can be undertaken T|n the spring. He 
figuring pimples or eruptions of the also stated that a "great deal of bet- 
skin, a tired feeling in the morning, terment work wd*jfd, be done this 
and a variable appetite. These are year on the main line- west of Pert 
some of the sigifs that the. blood id Arthur. Thedine will be rc laid with 
out of order, that the long trying 
months of indoor winter life have

un-
In furtherance of their plan to 

make converts in different parts of 
the British Empire, the English sufl- 
ragettes have sent an ajpostle to 
Canadac but it is likely that Mrs. 
.Wells will find our women indifferent 
to their political disabilities. It is 
true that there are some Canadian 
women, and noble women they are, 
who have taken a keen interest in 
social reforms, and have not hesitat
ed to publicly declare their convic
tions. But as a rule, the women of 
Canada, like the men, find it difficult 
to understand why such commotion 
should be created by their English 
kinswomen in their attempt to secure 
the franchise.

It must not be supposed that the 
English women are taking the lead 

* in the battle for equality witty men. 
In Finland, women both voté and 
sit in. the Landtag. So far the mea
sures they have introduced, are excel
lent campaign material, as they seem 
to argue that women, through the 
absence of direct representation, have 
been debarred from certain rights in 
the past. One of the bills establish
ed the legal independence of women; 
another raised the legal marriageable 
age to 17; another opens to them 

offices in the civil service, while

Nature Needs Assistance in 
Making Health-Giving Blood. Operating Shstjpe at Once.

Winnipeg, April 7.—if. R. Hanna,In the spring your system needs 
toning up. In the spring to h» heal
thy and strong you must Lave new 
olood, just as the trees must have 
new sap., Nature demands it and na
ture’s laws ate inexorable. Without

_____ in at.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J..W. SMITH,!past two weekly issues of a newspa

per published in the City of Regina. 
Any person who claims that his 

will be injuriously affected 
thereby and petitions to be heard, 
will be afforded an opportunity to lie 
heard by himself or his agent.

DATED at Regina this 7th day .,f 
April, A.D. 1908.

City Clerk. Mayor.
READ the second time, this tith 

day of April, 19U8.
J. KELSO HUNTER, J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk.

land
Toronto, April 6.—About five thou

sand American settlers are being 
brought into Alberta and Saskat
chewan by one .land company, ac
cording to a letter received a,t the 
head offices of the C.N.R., which al
so tells of the new town of Engle-

, ■ . - .... .___feldt, one month old, with two ho-
eighty pound rails between Winnipeg ^ an(} three gtores
and the lake front. ’JPv 1

The recently constructed lines in 
the west will be ballasted and put

Mayor.

NOTICE
I hereby give Notice *n accordance 

with the provisions of Section 311 of
J. KELSO HUNTER.

City Clerk.

/
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Domestic and 1
upon you. A purgative medicine such 
as too many people take in spring, 
can’t help you. Purgatives merely 
gallop through the system, and fur
ther -weaken you. Any doctor will 
tell you that this is true. What peo
ple need in the spring is a tonic med
icine, and in all the world there is 
no tonic can

Shch'o, Sask., April 6.—The con
struction of the C.P.R. extension be
yond Sheho has been stopped at :in shape. »•

As to new construction Mr. Hanna 
said that certain'projects have been Leslie, 2o miles west,* and will not 
under consideration, •but a definite be renewed till the part that is laid 
programme had not yet been mapped as 6011 a as e . 
out. Among the peofects the Hud
son’s Bay railway ik by no means the
least int«restin#>»'-Witti regard to- , j a
this line, it is likely tbit the govern- -department has handed out the fpl- 
ments, both federal and provincial, low‘n8 respecting seed grain
will probably take an interest in ■stributed .
some form, as it is undoubtedly one asknatehewaPj ^leat 482 279 bush-

els, oats, 484,529 bushels, barley 
58,269 bushels. Total for the pro
vince, 1,025,075.

Albert»: Wheat 27,795 bushels, oats 
183,850 bushels; barley 30,513 bushels 
Total, 262,158 bushels.

The total ■ number of applications 
received were f5,0ÿ3, being Saskat
chewan 11,644 and Alberta 3,419. The 
oats imported from the old countr 
arc selling at 85 cents a bushel, an 
other grades average 70 cents. Up 
to_ Thursday 62 cars of grain had 
been shipped out. »

Hard Coal
Always on Hand

!SEED DISTRIBUTIONequal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Every dose of this medi
cine helps to make new, rich,, red 
blood—your greatest need in spring. 
This new, red blood clears the skin, 
drives out disease and makes weak, 
easily tired men, women and children 
bright, active and strong. Try. this 
great blood building medicine this 
spring, and see what new life" and en
ergy it will give you. <f 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer er by 
mail post paid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Vi
We aré prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots !»

*
more
other bills relate to the educational 
affairs and orphans homes. Besides 
these pieces of what may be called 
class legislation, the women in the 
Landtag have introduced 'two bills 
calling for railway extension; and, so 
far as Finland is concerned, it can
not be contended that women have

A. D. MILLAR & CO.of the most important proposals con
cerning transportation that has come 
before the Canadian public in recent 
times. -

Hamilton Street Beside New City Hall
E** »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

_
Indians Poisoned

proved incapable of handling public 
affairs.

. In New Zealand where so much ex
perimental legislation has. been niade 
women enjoy the, suffrage; and, in
deed, the word ’‘enjoy’’ is. apt, in 
view of the large number that voted 
in the last elections. Eligible to 
vote were 212,875 womenvrot whom. 
175,046 voted; whereas ot. the 263,579 
men 221,611 voted. These figures 
have been quoted in some quarters as 
evidence that women are really in
terested in politics. But they do not 
necessarily prove so much. The can
didates for office will naturally try 
to get the women vote to the polls, 
and that they were successful is not 
evidence that the ladies who cast

Swan l.ake, Manitoba, April" 7.— 
Three Indians of the reserve here 

have died from drinking what they 
believed to be essence of lemon se
cured at local stores yesterday. Cor
oner Speechley called an inquest, 
which was adjourned until an analy
sis of the stomkhB' has been made. 
The evidence otherwise shows, perfect 
health with no injuries. It appears 
that essence of lemon is a favorite 
beverage with Indians. Two full bot- 
tles" and ot>.e partly used was found, 
the corks bearing . evidence of long 
usuage.

Bank of Ottawa. 
Bldg., - Regina'FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
S

Stosael in Prison It is. not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best poition of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of. their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than.sixty students, in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable, student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

St. Petersburg, April,7.-Your cor
respondent paid a visit to ex-general 
Stoessel’s prison today. He was first 
shown into a small waiting room 
used in common by the defender of 
Port Arthur, ex-Admiral Nebogatofi 
and other naval officers condemned 
to various terms in the gloomy for
tress of St, Peter and iSt. Paul, on 
account oL their conduct in the bat
tle of Taushima straits. The waiting 
room is clean and nçat, and there is 
nothing prison like about, save a 
copy of the prison rules hanging on 
the wall. Ex-General Stoessel is vis
ited every Thursday by General Fock 
Reiss and other Port Arthur leaders. 
He cheerfully salutes everybody on 
entering the room, but it is evident 
that his attempt at gaiety is, forced. 
The former commander’s spirits are 
low. His face is paler, and ;thinner 
than formerly, his volefe feebler and 
his step less firm. He has nothing to 
complain of, however, and says the 
prison governor is kind and atten
tive.

FBy-Law No.

A By-Law to provide for the 
closing of the Lane in Block 
Four Hundred an<L Sixteen 
(416) in the City of Regina.

The Council of the City of Regina 
in Council assembled enacts as fol
lows

1. All the lane in Block Four hun-' 
The ^regular meeting -of the Irish- dred and Sixteen (416) in the City , 

men’s Association of Regina will be of Regina according to a map- or 
held in the McCarthy Hall on Mon
day night the 13th. An interesting 
programme is prorhised, among which 
is a talk from Rev. Mr. Henry, one 
of the association’s Most enthusias-

1RISHMEN MEET.

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Managertheir votes took any particular in- 
. terest in public business. In Iceland 

the women have already exercised the 
franchise in local elections, and are 
ndw clamoring for equal rights in b7 one of Dr" Sho°P 8 Pink
the management of national affairs. Paül Tablets" Pain alwa?s means

But if the Englishwomen have not congestion-unnatural blood pressure, 
been the world’s leaders in this re- Pr" ®bo°P s Pink Pain Tablets sim

ply coax congested blood away from 
pain centres. These tablets—known 
by druggists
ache Tablets—simply- equalize the

Pain, anywhere, can be quickly

“A Kingly Gift”tic members.
form, they have fought for it more 
determinedly and more picturesquely 
than the women of any other land.
They have invaded the parliament 
buildings, stormed the houses of the bloo<1 circulation and then pain al- 
cabinet ministers, created riots in waFs deParts in 1° minutes. 20 Tab- 
the parks and provoked disorder in cents. Write Dr. Shoop Ra-
political meetings. They have chain- c*ne; Wis., for free package. Sol'd by 
ëd themselves to the iron railings in Pe8*na Pharmacy Stores! 
front of the prime minister’s official 1,1 -............ 1 1 ■

The Bell Telephone system in*Al- 
berta, which the j^lberta government 
has just bought for $675,000 includes 
the long distance lines from Edmon
ton to Calgary, from,Calgary to Mc
Leod and Lethbridge, and from these 
cities to Cardston. Along this long

Dr. Shoop’s .Head-as

EARL GREY'S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words* of Canada’s Governor-Generalresidence in Downing street, and 

have cheerfully suffered imprisonment. 
After the fashion of Salvation Army 
lasses, they have recently made col
lections in the streets, thereby secur
ing considerable funds with which to 
carry on their vehement campaign. 
In fine they have stirred up public 
opinion, which was once indifferent, 
and now most people in the old coun
try have strong convictions on the 
question of ‘women suffrage. Much of 
the opinion is lyostile; but that the 
agitators consider to be more desir
able than apathy.

The result of masculine antipathy 
has been to arouse many brilliant 
women who ordinarily would have 
taken no gart in the crusade. Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward, Beatrice Harraden, 
Marie Corelli, Clemence Hausman and 
Evelyn Sharp are women whose 
strength of intellect'men cannot gain
say, and several of them were am
ong the suffragettes who begged in 
the streets the other day. Such men 
as George Meredith, Israel Zangwill, 
Lord Russell, the Rev. R. J. Camp
bell, ate in sympathy with the suff
ragettes, " while philosophers like 
Goldwin Smith argue that women 
are not suffering under any injustice, 
and if they had any real grievance 
men would fight for its redress more 
resolutely than the wonjeff them
selves. Every woman has ti father, 
or a husband, or a lover, or a friend 
who would be glad to strike a blow 
or cast a ballot in her defense. Ev
ery woman can influence some man 
now; and if women had the franchise 
would- not every woman be suscep
tible to influence from some "man ?

The millennium will not arrive with 
the granting of the suffrage to the 
women in England. It will not make 
any of them any younger of any 
prettier. It will not be considered an 
additional attraction to a man who 
pays a girl attentionss that she has 
the right to vote. It will not make 
her husband’s toil any lighter, nor 
the home more attractive. There can 
be no doubt that on moral questions 
the average woman has better princi
ples than the average man. But these 
are the veey questions on which 
men will strongly object, ti) women 
legislating tor them. On other ques-- 
tions the granting of the Itanchise to 
women would be the lowering .of the 
franchise.

One or One Hundred At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
. near Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
bearing on the future of the sanatorium - movement in Canada. We quote:—

••The proceedings this afternoon commenced with à 
beautiful and reverent prayer from your bid friend, Dr. Potte.
He prayed that the light of the Lord might ehtne upon ue.
That prayer I» abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered or not depends upon yourselves."

••Is It not a standing shame and reproach te the govern- 
mente and individuals that there le net more care taken by. 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the - 
curse of consumption?"

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 

-.King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

Roskopf Watches
USUAL $3.00

At $1.75 each sufHf
E'. V

Extraordinary Values
Free' Hospital
FOR CONLSUMPTWE^-^^"Twas a kingly gift" said 

His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. * */ will tell the King. ”

Addressing the large audience that attend^ these opening exercises, referring to this event, 
Earl Grey said :

IIN SINGLE STONE :& &♦i \

Did qh|J |^*

■■ r
1

•« Ladles and gentlemen* when the workingmen of Canada 
ere setting an example of this character, I hope you will net 
be elew to follow, and I trust that the example of the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Oo. may be followed, as l am sure It will, in every 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land." .

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

■

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives20 to 25 Per Cent,. Discount

An institution that b»s never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or
htr inability t<> p*y» I

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three • 
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, our appeal.is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings 
and maintehance of patients.

Off Most Lines is Offered for 14 Days ;

k.

4

Where will your money do more rood?
Every community and every Individual le Interested.BERT. TICKER His Excellency Bari Grey has shown his Interest and sympathy In the work at Muskoka for needy 

consumptives, by aeeepting the portion of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

^ Contributions may he sent to Sir Wm. R. Meredith, Kt„ Chief Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto; 
W J Gage. Esq.. 84 Spadlna Ave., or J. S. Robertson, Sec’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

L. I. D. Councillor»
In Convention

(Continued from page 1.)

Call Early, Call Often 1917 South RAILWAYRobt. Brown, 7—C—2. 
A. H. Latmon, 6-B-l. WM-
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Many a criminal owes his de’ 
less directly t ) Initaore or

(j. Stedman, of the crimijiial i 
yitiou department, London, 
jest retired after twenty-^ y 

the force. Now he is only tori 
»|id served, previous to 
ties in the post office.

He joined "at Stoke Mewi 
thence passed to Kentish j Towi 
ing his opportunity in the C.I 
1|85. Ten years later he: 
rg to assist the medical j 
gaged in the introduction 

r- tfcropometie system, and ;
in charge of the officers ufho 

out that work.

puli

was 
ex pc 
of t!
was

carry mm
When the more subtle fingei 

system was introduced in 190 
Sfcedman was promoted tii ins: 
and given charge of that i|epar 
uqder the assistant commis 
Xpis post he held until his 
mpnt. -

dlis quick perception of jwha 
required, his grasp of details

soi far. 
-raised

general readiness were 
elated that he 
rank of first class inspector 

offered that of chief

was

was
tor on condition that bib ri
some time longer in the |ervi 

The latter he declined, 
offinion that a quarter o 
is long enough for any o 
main in a police force.

Duringthe past few years Mr. 
man has visited' every prison, ii 
litid and Wales for the ptirpo 
instructing warders in the: takl 
finger prints, at the same |ime< 
iqçin police officers at lit tv « 
districts to instruct the police 
same work 

He has also taught theisySl 
fingerprint classification tc a i 
iV-colonial arid foreign police r 
so that -although the public ni 
tittle acquainted with bis wôrl 
•better known tu the polite an 
iifi officials of this and’otlic 
BjfS than; perhaps, any poli 
car.

being 
f a C
dicer

To Mr. Stedman wasj al 
much of the development of t 
teg raping branch of Scotland 

Since the inception ojj th 
paint department the tracing 
nails has been remarkable, m 
table crimes'" bring ^uclitjated j 
Ù; One of the earliest wjas th 
fieri I murder. Here, Wo b 
named Stratton murdered 
anti Ann Farrow who jlcept 
|*tip in feighstre l, Deptford, 
dûaee against the two ruffians 
the outset not of a highly- iut 
ting nature, but - ii ordiuary 
e* cash box found in thè shop 
Wti-h its lid fdrcid opeii, eve 
larged the link hi the chi in né 

. te prove their y.ilt J)C ;ond 
.Some futÿtv priai t vyertt) «otic 

" box, and bcicr consjjderahl 
larged were found to correspor 
the elder "Stratto--.. Tl|e pro 
at Old Bailey of lhese enlarge! 
and their.,- comparison with th 
ygisoner's by Inspectors Stedr 
Go’ll ins created at the lime
tien. Whirl by w ijrl and c 
ourvc Mr. Stedman 
ti» judge and jury 
hiancc, convincing e^n 
skeptical.

Only lait year “Sro’tj. of N 
as he styled himself when 
with burgiilary in Nor"! 
found wearing gloves » 
ded. Although this fact did i 
to weigh -with the magi. tra! 
discharged him, it did.fwUh 
line authorities, who 
mints. Jit was then |hund 
was ^notorious criminal, wi 

suffered
kwjtii

ntedr fatal

Ldi
a]

k h

negny aliases had 
fjHms in prison in St 
l*st being for tour years for j 
Violent robbery from person.

How usefuFThis evidence w 
ippved is, only too frojih in*1 
tie mind, |for “Smith; of -îyc 
arid Smith of many alises, 
company With the notorious 
May, shot at and yomide 
Guerin, t|e escaped j ITçvil’ 
convict, 4as Proved to be 

individual with a rema 
accord, owing to tlngd. UW 
dwice of "finger -prints.!

His companion on Ms voyi 
South Africa, Louis (Farrar 
Wes his retirmeut flmn pu 
to their powers. Wittjin six 
Smith receiving his j|ife sen 
the Old Bailey, a set of fragi 
arrived in Scotland Van 

door in c.

.AS

a;

phed from 
On search they prov#j to he, 
Farraria, who received thi 
itapnt due to a convint and i 

t offender, as he represen 
srif to be:

The man who soaije time :
s Lord 

in TM
dazzling New York 
ton in bis confinement

51 his finger prints taken 
Scotland Yard. He was 

otld “lag"cognized as an 
undergone penal servitude 
«ore than’ one occasion. 

Another, link with the ol 
provâed at Leavcnsw 
ary, Sansas, fe. a set 

scift over For inspt
ng t* a man serving 
j there. TMèf Wed 

a man; who whUë Se 
holdier in Malta, Wjas sente 
Ble sentence for' attempted 

Mr. Stedman is j most ei 
oser the .“print’’ system, 
dets it the most reliable l 
Identification, and declaresé •

-
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""Vined he has never fhund two alike.
Many devices are resorted to by 

criminals who have reason to dread

GEO. STÙR&Y
DODGES CONTRACTOR * BUILDER

A
SIFTON’SRetina Charter, that the forego- 

is a true copy of a By-law ta
iled to be passed by the Council 
Hie City of Regina. . 
he By-law will not be passed 
at least fifteen dayx after .this 
ice has been served upon the per- 

P regisjered or assessed as the 
lers of the • lands abutting upon 
I lane proposed to be closed and 
I or leased and published in at 
kt two weekly issues of a.newspa- 

published in the City of Regina, 
jny person who claims that his 

be injuriously affected 
•eby and petitions to be heard, 

be afforded an opportunity to be 
rd by himself or his agent.
AÏED at Regina this 7th day of 
il, A.D. 1908.

Romance of 
Fingerprints

sent hour, issued the decree .‘No te- 
rpere,* which Xt) changes the discip
line of the church with regard to bc- 
tÂthal: (8) modifies the decree of the 
Council of Trent affecting clandestine 
nuptials, arid (3) provides for a more 
perfect registration of the marriage. 
The new law requires for the validity 
of the marriage on and after Easter 
these essential conditions :

the system.
rubber gloves have been, resorted to 
by some, while others us^ pumice 
stone or powder, to wear away the 

\Un> a criminal owes his detection ridges of the skin just previous to 
■ directly to Inspector an attempted crime. These methods

S ted man, of the criminal investi- 
London, Eng.,

Remarkably delicate rf.K
K For making ^ 

quickly ami perfectly, 
delicious hot biscuits, hot , 
breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

-r fflr- '

Want» an Acclamation and is 
Pulling Wires With That 
Pnd in View.

■ >un-
Houm Mover and Rsieer,

All kinds of Moving done
i

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.a -e.;„ ire or less
some regard as effectual, but the de
partment when questioned, smiles its 
inscrutable smile and shakes its head, 

retired alter twentyyears in jn addition to being an expert at his 
NUw he is only torty-five, own work, Mr. S ted man is an en- 

aJlll served, previous to police du- thusfastie collector of old China and
ties in the’ post office. an carpenter and mechanic,

^ , *__ many of his spare hours being spent
He joined - at Stoke Newington, ^ ^ uthe wbieb h(. has 'fitted up in 

thence passed to Kentish Town, find
ing his opportunity in the C.I.D. in 
1885. Ten years later he was select- 
td to assist the medical expert en-
gafjid in the introduction of the an- UÜ/\ 1 JtT 1JN 
ihr, .pome-tic system, and was placed 
in charge of the officers who had to 

out that work.

■8*4.'!r
Katiuu department, Brandon, April 1 .-^Although this is 

All Pools’ Day, it is no joke that 
your correspondent is trying to work OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
off on the public. ~ . . ."

1. That every marriage be con- 
W traded before the ordinary ‘or the 

Ç parish pdest, providal the ordinary 
am Ha H ÆÊ EB ■ A parish has jurisdiction over:

H ■ I ■ the place in the marriage
■ I tjail ***‘2. That every marriage be e*h-

£ U ^ ■UP traeted the least
EVC\l>r| ___ two witnesses besides the priest.

■e * l#l il Jh m, jw, k Pl^ That the presence of the prldnt
U A IC I K| DlllU I I P* fcg having jurisdiction he voluntary, and

| lln ^Ll^ that he ask and receive the confient I
OOS of the parties contracting.”

The decree affects a very radical 
change in regard to mixed marriages 
which, after Easter, will not be val
id unless contracted before the priest, 
having jurisdiction over marriage in 

# the place where the ceremony is per
formed. Even when a dispensation 
is obtained, the marriage in order to 
be valid, must he performed by a 
priest having such jurisdiction.

Briefly the new decree is as fob 
lows :

That on and after Easter Sunday 
(1) no marriage will be valid unless 
it is performed by a priest duly an, 
thorised and before at least, two wit
nesses; (2) a marriage performed be
tween two Catholics. or between a 
Catholic and a baptized non-CathoBç 
tty a civil magistrate, alderman, no
tary or Protestant minister will be 
null and void. Hitherto -such mar
riages were valid; (3). no marriage 
will be licit unless it is performed by 
the pastor of the bride or by, a 
priest delegated by him or by the 
bishop of the diocese; (4) those o! 
the faithful who are of marriageable 
age, or who may be contemplating 
marriage m the near future should 
secure positive and correct inforpya- 
tion as to the date and place o. 

i their baptism.
j The letter enters into lengthy «*- 
I planations and provides exceptions ir 
the case of death-bed marriages, etc.

As regards betrothals the lcttri 
states that as pre-nuptial engage
ments may involve serious obliga
tions the church desires to rcmqve 
all doubt, and hence* legislates that 
in order to be valid , and canonical, 
after Easter engagements must be 
drawn up In writing and duly signed 
by the parties contracting and at
tested by proper witnesses.

minst
ttv force.

:>T

wHt
Mr. Sifton, the Young Napoleon, 

has been here and gone* again, and 
would you believe it, the man has 
actually been pulling wires in Bran
don for election by acclamation. The 
Conservative managers were, actually 
approached to see if they would not 
agree to an acclamation. It was 
pointed out that the “Liberals” gave 
Hon. George Coldwell an acclama
tion, and one good turn deserves an
other. It was quietly intimated that 
Sifton was going back into, the cab
inet as Minister of Trade and Com
merce and that it would be a great 
feather in Brandon’s cap to have a 
minister in the federal Arena as well 
as the local.

Use was also made of the "eagre- ; 
ness” of 'Winnipeg to grab up the 
minister, and 'to snatch from Bran
don the proud distinction that Win
nipeg was counting so eagerly.., It 
is quite apparent, that’what Sjttpii is 
after is an acclamation. He fears a 
contest, as a rabbit .fears a dog, and; 
t will not surprise the people of 
Brandon if an acclamation" is asked 
for him in Winnipeg. Bv. dint, of mar-
relions manipulation he bas escaped M&IXif&VwfiSrÆSfiSTS
every election court since he entered j»™;?;"",}■ n»;a^Wt««8jây.-g£.-»gS!:
while life, notwithstanding that 
iractically every election he fought y>t(w. wio.out urn___
leveloped into, an orgy before the end SCitîttllIC JnfitîiCdll# ,

Of course he could not no A hnn<1*ome!y SlluFtreted weekly. IAtMÿ circulât Ion «if an> arlenilBc lourssl.

bis home.

J. ELSO HUNTER.
City Clerk!

A MINEc
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»«♦♦♦ The active principle of which Is derived 

from grapés, pure cream of tartar, 
the most wholesome cl all fruit adds

lié alum—No Isms phosphates

Those caring for health must avoid alum powder*, 
v Alum i* a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
Ik. Study the label. Buy only where

cream cl tartar Is 
named.

carry
When the more subtle finger print 

introduced in 1901 Mr. Dangers From Water and Com
pressed Air—Poor Chances 
of Safety.

Domestic and \ ;ystim was 
Stvdman was promoted to inspector, 
and given charge of that department, 

the assistant commissioner.Hard Coal J. A. NE1LY,
BBOAD ST., opposite W»verity Hotel

usder
Itiis post he held until his retirc-Iways on Hand
ment.

His quick percentiop of what 
leqinrcd,, his grasp of details,
Rell,.ral readiness were so lac appre
ciated that he was -raised to the 
rank of first class Inspector C.I.D. 
ae.l was offered that of chief inspet 
t..r on condition that he remained

was The advantage of being in an ex- 
d plosion is that you can die, is a rule 

pleasantly; because only about. five 
in a hundred ever feel the fire; the 
rest—perhaps a couple of hundred of 

,* yon—inhale carbon monoxide on your 
way out of the mine, which brings a 
smile to your lips and red_ beauty- 
flush to your checks; and dying is as 
easy as sleeping. You think' you are 
going home, but you just take -a lit
tle rest. You lie gently down in the 
dust, and that is all. All the pain is 
for. the friends who find you dead.-1' 

It is quite different when the water 
breaks into the pit from .some for
gotten old working. You have a 
choice of deaths then, but it is not 
nearly so pleasant. You can either 
risk.getting through the water and 
being drowned en route for the pit’s 
eye, or run back-to the higher work
ings and find a dark dry tittle hole

*tii;

Grain in Car Lois •
BO YEARS* 

r EXPERIENCE

R & CO.
some time longer in the service.

The latter he declined, being of the 
opinion that a quarter of a century 
is l..ng enough for any officer to -re
main in a police force. »

Duringthe past few years Mr. Ste*V 
man has visited every prison in Eng
land and Wales for the purpose, of 
instructing warders in the taking - of 
filler prints, at the same timecalling 
mpn police officers at the Various 
districts to instruct the police in the 
same work.

lie has also taught the system of 
fingerprint classification to a number
,d colonial and foreign police officers, _ ■ .. .. .... „ u,. where the water cannot reach you.so that -although tin- public may bt; ... .I here the compressed air ls sweet to

breathe, and so cold that you escape 
dying of starvation, because before 
that point is reached you are frozen 
stiff in your high and dry safe place.

Besides, it is the easiest thing in 
the world to know what has happen
ed when the roar of an explosion 
makes the pit shake. But the draw
back of an inundation is that you 
have no idea that the mine is flooded 
until the water itself comes to tell

1Beside New City Hail
♦J Designs 

Copyrights AcV.Ti i
useless echoes. But he gathers the 
men and boys into one group be
hind him. "tie has been able to keep 
his lamp lighted. They follow this 
one light in and out of the danger
ous ways, evading the fitter wherev
er they meet it, Creeping and crawl
ing past the ragged, shining face of 
the coal, always keeping to the rise 
of the stream until the light stops 
in a hole at.the topmost corner of 
that black bewildering world, 
light stops here because there is no

CATHOLIC
MARRIAGESBank of Ottawa 

Bldg., - ReginaLLEGE
Alter Easter the Parish Priest 

Must Officiate--Engagements 
Must be in Writing.

iys the entire cost ?ame.
much work singlc-handeff; ITc has 
always been able to control a lafgc 
■lenwut of the Conservative machine, 
and there is no evidence that his 
hand has lost, any of its cunning. In- 
leeri, it is the Oonservitivc organs 
that ate now tootieg for' him and 
ably assisting in his pôlitical -rehab
ilitation. It was reported here that 
he told Mr. Borden if he eVer ran 
again it would he as,an independent, 
thatparty politicos had lost their gla
mour for him. In view of This it is 
perhaps not to be wondered, the re
port ts that he is willing to stand in 
Winnipeg as a Ccfflsei-vative candidate 
if there Vas no other way of arrang- 
:ng matters, found 
here.

pr young people to spend years 
in preparing for professions 
the work for which they may 
oritv of our graduates receive 
pnth as would pay the total 
ir courses form a short cut to 
nx months the Regina Federal 
linn sixty students in excellent 
pg from $50 to $60 per month. ’ 
I a good situation upon gradu- 
lu the year round and students 
l. Free catalogue. W rite today

i<utl:• V- |—

The Roman Catholic decree from 
Rome regarding marriages and eu- j 

way out. It is tile one dry spot. The gagements of church members, which 
roof is so low that the men have t-o ta^es a(ter Easter, has been
keep stooped. The place is so nar- j polished in many of the churches 
row they are all huddled in a heap. jJj,r„ughout the country. .

“We are safe here,” says the man j |„ opening t|M, new letter ! states as 
with the light. “Wait a bit.”

The

little acquainted with his work, he is 
better known to the police and pris- GALTif

oik officials of this and other coun
tries than, perhaps, any police offi
cer. .. [COALwas also dueTo Mr. Stedman
much of the development of the pho- 
tograpliiv branch of Scotland yarn.

Since the inception of the finger 
pa int department the tracing of crim- 
lutis has been remarkable, many ..no
table crimes being elucidated through 
iii One of the earliest was the Dept
ford murder. Here, two brothers 
named Stratton murdered Thomas 
and Ann "Farrow who kept an 
shop in fiighstre Deptford.
(hire against the two ruffians was at 
the outset, not of v highly incrimina—^11- - « "f0,168 ln ^
ting nature, hut ,n ordinary japann- hat' at ^eryth.ng floats and
ed cash box found in the shop parlor >'* 't-shovels, mandrels food
with its lid forced .open, cvm.wHy Vl,ts and ^«ng cans jackets and 
forged the link hi .he chain necessary waist coats that were lying in the 
te prove Their p-.Ut beyond doubt, ^ with big pieces of Unber, and
Some fiJr prints were noticed on coal. ar“Undf
the box, and beta, considerably Sometimes you see mit the body ol
larged were found to correspond with » hor^, or a friend who was coming 
the elder Stratto-'.. Tire production to warn you.
at Old Bailev of -esc enlarged prints Then for » moment you ,ota your 
aad their comparison with those of and the other wreck»», and
prisoner’s hv Insp ectors Stedman ami he flood whirls you all round near 
Gdllins created at the time a sensa- <hc roof up against the timber^ , 
tien. Whirl by w Ur) and curve by »* be a black floor or it may 

oa j ru.t fit be yellow. I have seen it as red as
rt.r C j f I m J?' i ltai rpscm fire. In color it always takes after 
the judge and jury The fatal resem- 1
hUnec, convincing c -cn the most the minerals of the particular geolo-

1 gical freak that sent it" into you. so

follows ; “This action of. the church 
They wait till the light goes out is but anothcr striking example of 

and hunger comes in, and darkness *tbc wise anfl prudent policy she 
and sorrow, and time are so mix'ed-j ^dopts wjji, regard to tluviholy sac- 
up they do not know how many days rament of matrimony, ever investing 
and nights pass by. They ^yill ■'- Waif ‘gacred union of man and women
till the water ris.es, or thèir friends j witb soiemuity of. law and form, 
outside cut through the heart of the Uroely anfi suitable to conserve the 
black world to them. r dignity and preserve the sanctity of

tiie_marriage State. Christ has plac- 
_ • ' I __ 1. ■ - >d in the keeping ol the chdrch, the

RECIFE FOR RHflUMATIsM ywienLsacraments; ahd bt -Tlw seven
'matrfiuony is most expôscd to suffer 

Direction* To Prepare Simple, from men anil Womeif pervision W 
Yet Remarkable, Home ; its n5hl¥ purpose through carnal pas- 

Mixture. ' sioe, dcsccratiian of its sanctity hi"
'"<t" infidelitv ahd violation of its

'Tt-we ta s„ much Rheumatism Iwre riifc:bSlinS:union by-Mivorof. Chris- I was certain fiat Dy, Shoopis Ma- I 
in our neighborhood that the toBow- tiajLjharriage is no mere contract lgic_j()intment would stand the test,
in our neighso hood t wftcrrtl into tor sensual social or Remember it is made expressly aad.
mg advice by an eminent authority, ^ advantage and’dissoluble alone Tor swollen, pdlnfuï^ Meedlèg There Vas a small attendance at 
who writes for readers of a large ™^advItages ceaS/lt is a or itching piles, either external or. *- the hoard »I trade meeting, last,

Tir y diU. ternal. Lrge jar 50c. Sold by £ Thursday evening. A short time
appreciated by those wlto suffer. ! Christian wedlock gina Pharmacy Stores. spent considering the proposed new

Get from any good pharmacy one-, *,los JO,ne j* ... .. uvlaws which had been drafted bv a
hall ounce Fluid Extract of Da„dc-|~ an intimate region wri the -------- ------------- -- ? Lh«« progress
lion, one ounce Compound Kargoa, jf wator who tnsti u c . bovr(.vor although over qii:
three ounces of Compound Syrup, Sar- ^ U,e hmX iamita Savin6 »ni Spending. ’ % time was ,spent in a somewhat
saparilla. Shake these well in a hot- t om bt3 Saviour -------- ' -utile discùssion. „
tie and take in tea'spoonful doses a?- !'l0C'IS this alt. O r > ■ ■ IT II’ Blacklôck of Weyhurn, -----
ter each meal and at bedtime; also segregated in j the sanctuary of th$ Professor Chattes Zufielin, of Cbi- represcntaHve of "' <-

drink plenty of good water. tracts and8''convention^ made C‘1K° Vnivcrslty, sees danger in t*o Wcyburn Board of Trade and acfdrcs-
• H is claimerd that there, are few vie a Si * ' ‘ nernetiial and much thrift. In a recent lecture be- sefi the meeting ol the subject of se-
tims of ttys dread and torturous 5 . ’ al’1 d’ 0f marriage In fore the Chicago League for Political curing a railway to give direct c

»|10 Will tod «to, It EtotoW, to. : .mm,tow. *«,»„„ tod 1 <-
relief in this simple home made mix- his yes mai ne , K ,. . gina. He proposed joint action ofture, and in most cases a permar. vit typify the union existing between “Saving is more dangerSfophat - ^ the c.N.R.
cure is the result. »imsclt and His RP°',se ^e.church spending. The French peasant Wfco V " line

This simple recipe is "aid to against which .union the gates of Hell can live decently on nothing a year\ ^ ^ was' referred to «ne,
strengthen and cleanse the élimina- will never prevail. and Edwin K. Markham s<“Man transportation committee which Was
live tissues of the kidneys, so that “The sanctitv, unity and mdlssolu- the Hoe,” «re not individuals to be ^ furthpr actjon. 
thev can filter and strain from the bility of marriage is a sec upon emulated. ‘ Tb monthlv report from the ; van-
blood and system the poisons, acids «vine law made known to n+n i| , “Pfcdple who. are going to retoe ^ Board Jas presented by he
and waste matter, which cause not ! the primitive revetatii* a* contained frftm business when they have Ué*- 1 ftnd was ad„pted.
. «tv rheumetism, hut numerous other hi Genesis and in the lulier revelatwn 000 or a million can’t do.it. If they 1 1 p the following list
diseases. Every man or woman who « the gospel preached by have waited till then to spend % thc .
feels that their kidneys are not heal- deemer. Maniage . d money they dont know how. Revenue
thv and active, owVho suffer Iran Christian land fundamental and »We must learn to spend and «ta- - ^ £ .. . ,$5,000.00
anv urinary trouble whatever, sho^d Primarily belongs by every principle cate ourselves as we go. glofig. 1*»1 '^mirship fees - - - - TS0.00
not hesitate to make up this mixtdre of laW to the jurisdiction of the- workman who labors six days ii> the
as it is certain to do much good, ‘•hurcti. Neither the law of the land week doesn’t know how to enjoy him-
and mav save vo« from much miscei" »or P®Pular education, nor high sta- self. There should be a half holiday
and suffering'after while ' |tion, has any sanction sufficient to Pacb week given to educating the I

Our home druggists say they will safeguard marriage^ from the un- working man to a higher standard of
either supply the ingredients or mix speak^lc dinars that threaten the living. "
the prescription ready to take if ourilite of^hc famll>'' ^ u^becked and “Thrift leads often to a life not 
readers ask them ever growing evil, of divorce is but a admirable," continued the professor,

symptom of the maBgnity (i^-Jlic. la-. “Too-much saving is to the indivt- j 
mentablc disease that is undermining dl|aj advantage, hut. public disadvam- 

. the moral Strength, *he vir|e. char- tagp ' . A
the rugged yleCdhcy Vc took ,**jf an people put their money 

It is to away investments would be of ao 
account. Thrift may lead to niggajsd- 
liness. Niggardliness eats into char
acter. Beginning with saving for the 
family often ends in neglecting the | 
family- to save."

i
CLEANEST 
AND BEST. S. HOUSTON, Manager

i
some credence

. <you by rolling down your own road 
and knocking you and your butty 
head first into the face of the coal

î The Smith HergDssen So
1 S, Sole AgeiM* , ;vi, -

Phone 45. Smith BlcilrRow St.99 BOARD OFjj you arc cutting. I It hardly .gives you 
j.:vj. time to drop tools and run away.

The flood rolls in and fills up the
- U. :

TRADEPiles, arc easily and quickly check
ed with Dr. Stioop’s Magic Ointirieet 
To prove it I will mail a small trial 
box as* a convincing test. Simply ad-. ! Discusses By-Laws and Rail- 
dress t>r.; Shoop, Racine, Wis. 1 _ „ _ . ,1 way Matters—Estimates andAL
surely would not mail it free unless I

| GRAVEL and 

SHWE

umptives
■nor-General

Contracts.

was
None better in Saskatche
wan than that obtained- at 

LtIMSOENirium for Consumptives, 
nust have an important 
anada. We quote :—
iced with a 
nd, Dr. Potts.
I ne upon us. 
prayed that 
rhether that 
yeurselvea"

i the govern- 
irt taken by • 
against the

1

We are the r, liable dealer* 
iu theie building commodifies.

Sold in any quantity and 
delivered tin cars at Lttins- 
den.

was

;.1;skeptical. ....
Oniy lart year "Sm’th^Nowhg ""^Tthcr^whrWngs thc men and

t.Ui'huryilary ta Nor^ Londbn, Was "oys Re running hard in all direction 
[«and wearing gloves v.hen appreheh- so-as to avoid any personal contact 
dm. Although this tact did hot seem with thc flood. They Scramble along 
to weigh with the magistrate, who the taee-that w right along the 
discharged him. it did wUh thc po- black face of the coal-mstcad ofjgo- 
l»e authorities, who took his finger mg outrin the open roadways. They 
prints. It was then found that he ™mg the.r pit lamps and shout- 
was a notorious criminal, who under ^ warn everybody else within
many^aliases had suffered several sight and sound, but mostly they 
terms in prison in South Afri-a, his their lights and shout merely
URt, a m0St miÏÏr^i of it is the mines are
violent robbery from person. . , , , , ^

How usefuHhis evidence eventually only d,eL, but far from daylight. 
Wed is only too fresh in* thc pub- ™erc Y> **Y one way up-a smalt, 
lie mind.ÿor “Smith of Nowhe.e ” narrow hole, and th* rich coal has 
aild Smith of many alises, who i„ already heen dtfg out ^ 
company With the notorious Chicago ^ni.Tp or so trhm tlta bottom oPthc 
Mav, shot at and wounded Eddie shaft, So with all this distance to 
Guerin, tie escaped Devil’s Island" be covered by its intended victims 
convict, 4as proved to he a danger- the flood,has most of the chances, 
ous individual with a remarkably bail Whenever it can find an opening the 
teeord owing to the unerring evi- " «ter dashes in and drowns horses as 
defice of Unger -prints. ('asil>' as H drowns boys. The road-

His companion on his voyage from wa>s are W(‘U «$»• with timber to 
South Africa, Louis Farraria, also keep up the mountains, but the force

of the flood knocks out the timber

If yon anticipate buildirg * 
write us for full particulars. A

Jas. Mair& Sons
| Box 89
I LIMSDEN - - SASk. ■ -

42 m

$
Don’t Read 
This If Yoo Are 
SATISFIED

i
$5,750.00

4Expenditure 1
- -$2,100.00Salaries -.-

Postage, telegrams, tel
ephone and express - 

Delegates expenses - - ?■ ,
Office supplies ----- 200.00
Entertainment------ - - - - 200.00
Maintenance ------- .100.00
Furniture, typewriter - - 100.00
Fee Associated B. of T. - 25.00
Grant Spl. entertainm’t- 25.00 
Advertising ----- — 2,000.00

-
-,» 500.do

500.00
i

IF NOT?
Bring 3 our Watch 
to us for Repairs

■ciscs, referring to this event, .'4
<Wes his retirmeut from public, life 
to their powers. Within six weeks of 
Smith receiving his life sentence at 
the Old Bailey, a set of finger prints 
arrived in Scotland Yard, photo
graphed from a door in eastboum.
On search they proved to he those of » there is any chance at all, human 
Farraria, who received the punish- ingenuity will get the best of thc 
ment due to a convict and not to a r“«’- 
first offender, as he represented him- 0*e or two strong nat,lrc'd

will rise up in the darkness, panic 
and disorder and find a passage for 
terror stricken hundreds through the 

as the particular

Two Prince Ruperts.en of Oanada 
1 you will not 
f theOanada 
twill, In every 
iut the land."

lay on behalf of the

acter and
for in our national Ufp.- 

Vancouver, April 1.—Thc Grand ^ conscience that appeal must he made 
Trunk Pacific is threatened with hav- if we seek and desire a remedy. Re
tag to change the name of their Pact- litrjon alone Can 
fic coast terminus or else pay heavily science and arouse the sense of res- 
for thc use of the privilege of calling ; ponsibility to God, thc supreme law 
its tidewater city on the Pacific j giver who instituted thé first mar- 
coast by the name of Prince Rupert. | riage in the uhion of one ransfr and 
A sensation developed today when it ii*e woman and commended A Thpu 
became known that Geo. T. Kane of fshalt not commit adultry,’ and ‘Thou 
Kaslo, had staked off a new townsite shalt not covet .thy neighbor’s wife, 
in the north and registered it by the Thc Catholic* church has thundered

Still later from her altars against the evil; and

and down comes the roof. So it you 
escape being drowned you risk being 
buried, .and the "choice has no attrac
tion even when it is offered you.

Yet in spite of all thc handicapping

L. R. riGRRtS
Stemshorn’s Old Stand

Phone 167
awaken the con-

$5,756.00
Of the above amounts tqtal expen

ditures for the vear to date are as 
TI folios:

--------- -*>,-$200.00
- 225.00
- 92.65
- .14.40
- 67.43

;

spital

Heart Strength Salaries - . 
Delegates’ Expenses 
Printing and advtg. 

. F del and light - - -
Ideal Meat Marketself to be:.

The man who some time ago was 
dazzling New York as Lord Barring- ^

1 pfpfü
usdergone pena servi me e mcn in tbc palm ot his hand arid send had secured thf earlier registration j no}, of the faith, admire the position,
more than one a. . them flying up to the top of the pit and by provincial laws two places of the-chutch on thc question of mar-

Another,link with the old country ™ P nothcrs and eannot receive the same name. The riage. She preaches the doctrine,of
was provided at Leavensworth pen.- ^eamtag and tearing new Prince Rilpert is located at In-' Christ, Who alone can bless the s*a-
tentiary, Mansas, ***£*£ S Lr U aJT” he wB. verness eannery, neaF the month of bility, sanctilf wigi honor Knd Ero-
KL*tta servh^Hfe sen- go haek and find the last way 4* that' thc Skeena river. Kane is said to be tect. with divide grace the family

tene Thév nrnVeAÂo be those black maze of nadways. He.finds travelling ta Europe,x. Lets i» the, home. : _cnee theft. TWy P d... ... -them running ■ and erving without new towpsitp are soiling jn the east'." “Nearly thirty years ago (1#>) uw*
manL^ Seriing as a ™ « 8 Surveyor General McKay has just1 Leo XIII-, of blessed , memory, ac-|£^ «

sold.er in Malta, was sentenced to a l>g« or h P' flood bas IoUowed made a trip specially to Prince Ru- claimed to the world the famous en-
‘ vrSen^tedmlr is1 most enthusiastic and" found him. Water has rushed in pert to investigate, but no solution cyclical, ‘Arcanum,’ w^ch contains a
Mr_Stedman is most ' and fll|ed up thc road by which he to the problem can be figured out. most tacid and comprehensive e®Posi-

over the - print system, and consi ^ V entombed with the oth- The new townsite is, curiously en-1 tion oHfee fundamental principles of
!^itntiLtiônm°and ^«es'that am- er fifteen, and he knows iti- , Thrir ough traversed by,a line_of the new Christian marriage; and P.us X.

on, tte oyiy tiwwwl be has exam- Usawitetiws fill the darkness with j railway-, -

es
Broad StreetExpenses - -meens KerrsHeart Strenrth, or Heart Wraknens. mea 

Strength, or Nerre Weakness—nothing more, 
ltlvelx. not one weak heart tn a hundred It.

This obscure ne

«mission, because of bis or
" 1diseased. It is almost alwaj 

;1e nerve that realljr is all at fi 
nerve—the Cardiac, or .Heart N 

f needs, and must: have, more power, « 
r, more controlling, more (oven 
1. Without that the Heart must cont 
and the stomach and kidneys also 1 

these same eontrolllns nerves.
This clearly explains why. as a medicine 

Shoop’s Restorative has iu the past, done so n 
for weakwnil alUngltearts. ta.,l

n* nerrè^oenters. it ouufsi 
offers real, genuine heart help, 
have stnüs Hearts, strong «; 
en^niese taervee- re-estaHW

Dr. Shoop*» 
Restorative

l The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

$599.48
Advertising contracts have been 

made with :
The Standard of Empire - -$750 
Canada
Canada. West Magazine --,A^A50

MüHm Si*|i

For Choice Fresh and Curedin could be provided for three
Meats give ns aydali..

sed in extension of buildings to
We are headquarters for tie250

l£b^
the «ns

eR tk -m
I was cured of acute Bronchifif 

MINAUD’S LINIMENT.
Bay of Islands. . .1. M. CAMPBELL.

T was cured of facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. .
Springhill, N:S. WM DANIELS.

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism TF 
by MINARD’S LINiMENT.
Albert Co., N.B. GEO. TINGLE Y.

d? Try our Fresh Sausage. t-ti aa toI Is Interested. by ; • l :
m

Phone 168 *is work at Muskoka for needy 
tonal Sanitarium Association.

Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto ; 
rational Sanitarium Association, E H M A N

H. K GOLLNICK, Managerl tkeugk. the ««red conization ot
-

\ Be. 1

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS -

PHONE : SflilP.O. BOX 98

REGINA. ASSA.

GENERAL BLACKSKTBIHG
Ail kinds of btacksmithmg done 

promptly mid in a workmaallk* dwbk.
Harm 9

*
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Ladies’ and Misses’

Shirt Waist 
Suits

«■ Oar Ready-to-Wear Dan

We hare just opened up an bmbense 
‘ irg of Ladies' Shirt Waist Seite in Whit.

Moelins, Jap Taffeta Silks, Taffeta Silks. Shantung 
Silks, Linen Suits, Batiste Suits, Scotch Gingham 
Suits. Foulard Silk Suita, Fancy Muslin Shirt Waist 
Suits

Spring Show- 
i and Colored

Alexandra
Orchestra

Every Distinctive and Authentic Style 
and Fabric for MEN’S WEAR HERE

Wj

;

M
MMV

. i
mI

D:Y why of introducing you to our New Spring Stocks of Men’s Fine Clothing and 
D Furnishings we present to-day some of the most approved styles for the incoming 
season. In looking over the new offerings for Spring you will readily recognize the 
exceptional opportunities that are embodied therein. Style is demanded here, and we 
have met the demand as in former years by closing out each season’s garments before 
tiny- become old. The result, although costly, we have always found to justify'the 
means. And there are reasons why. The Spring Goods have the floor in tins retail 
organization. To-day yon will find no old stocks here—no Winter Suita masquerading 
* Spring Garments, or last season’s Hate robbing rims with brand new styles. Every 
thing we show you is positively new—just received from English, American and Cana
dian manufacturers and tailoring establishments,-and correct in color, fabric and patterns.
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The relentless policy always pursued bywTHE TRADING CO. of selling at all 

hazards “the present season’s goods during the present season” has made TRADING 
CO; “BARGAINS” known far and wide, and places '.hie store in a unique position at 

: he threshold of every season. Whilq other stores may be complaining of “dnll times,” 
depression” and “overloaded stocks” our “decks aire cleared for action,”-and this 

i tore mirrors all the latest modes in apparel for both men and ladier, as well ns display
ing rare values secured through our buyer’s lucky purchases in the East.
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUES AT EVERY PRICE
Cold type can hardly Convey to you a reasonable knowledge or appreciation of this season’s unusual values. Never did we take keener pleasure in pur

chasing than we hive this season, and never hap ready money done more to secure “anàppy” prices as it has this season. Every'^ne of the following prices 
represents a special value and this store’s special vaine mean values unequalled by other stores.

West of England Worsteds in medium Greys, superior qualities of imported 
fabrics, out rn all the new lines and tailored in the very bjst style, sinele- 

breasted styles, good liilugs and fine trimmings used throughout. These garments equal 
any $16.00 suit you ever laid year eyes on.

$12.00 <t |fi rwv a host of conservative and “lively” patterns in Bine Greys, Browns with 
471U.UU Self Checks, mostly of snbdned effects, however. Also cool steel Greys, 
plain dressy effects in the new deep slightly rounded fronts.

New Trouserings
The very finest qualities and the most moderate of prices are happily combined in 

Tmuee r stosk. Daring no previous season have we ever carried such high grade fabrics aa 
we ar • « ai tying nd selling to dev > ud within a day or two w e will have in stock a complete 
range of New Trousers which will go at prices fully 36 per cent below nsnal. because we 
bongo them that way.

Fancy Worsteds and D.-ersy Twseils in dark and light patterns. At $15 00 
this represents better value than you ever had the good luck to become 

acquainted with before. Every garment Is hand-tailored throughout Colors : Dark 
Grays with-Brown Stripes, D.trk Steel Greys, also Blue Greys.

$15.00
our

A splendid eel »otion of Grey Worsteds, also fine Tweeds, and one popular 
Bin i and Blaik Wjritede, good for any occasion.$20.00 $1.00, S1.T5 and $2.00.
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Mrs. Willoughby Gilbert • Director. 
PbMc 471.

Open to sccept engagements for 
Dances, Assemblies, Banquets, 
Garden Parties, etc.

BOOT AMD SHOE SPECIAL
200 nuire MBN S HEAVY BOOTS-Madeaw pairs of ,004 wlld leather ^ „
whole stock upper leather and soled with the beet 
Hemlock tannage which means like iron. Large 
eyelet».

Special Price, $1.50 pair.
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SpringGET OUR PRICES ON ,

THE . /

Favorite” HosieryCHURN >
a .

Before you buy. Our prices are always the LOW
EST. We have them in three sizes :—

No. 1—Holds 9 gallons and cbnrne from I tii fi gallons. 
• - “ 15 “ " “ 3 to 7

*• 8 to 9

It la play for the Children 
to operate the «FAVORITE."

Also a complete stock of
Butter Bowie 
Ladle» i 
Print»
Creamer Cane 
Pans and 
Dairy Pall»

Never before in the history of this store have 
had such an array of..8— “ 20

FANCY STOCKINGS
In Silk, fine Cashmere, Lisle Thread and Cotton.
Fancy Shepherd Checks in Black and White, Navy

and White, Brown and White; Tan,and White, etc.
,

Fancy Plaids in all the leading colors.'

- Plain colors, lace boots and lege, in Pale Bine, 
Pink, White, Champagne, Navy, Cardinal, Greys, Tans 
and Browns, Blacks, etc.

Fancy Tartan Plaid Stockings, Fancy Roman Strip
ed Stockings. Children’s in all the leading colors, in 
plain and fancy lace ankles.

VP-m
in the Hardware Seottt

Souvenir Post Cards
15—Splendid Views of Regina--|5

Flower and VegetablëJust to hand in the Drug Section, 16 views of the 
City of Regina :—City Hall, Canada Permanent Bnlid- 
ing, King’s Hotel, Regina Trading Company, O P R 
Wreck at Foehimi Siding, O.P R. Station, C.P.R. 
Gardens, Stanley Park, Inauguration Day Arches, St. 
Paul's Church, Northern Bank, Kpox Church, Was- 
eana Hotel, Victoria Avenue looking Weep, from Broad 
Street, Metropolitan Church, The Barracks. Also 
view* of many cities in Canada.

SEEDS
r. ■ ». f

We have in stodk now a FRESH LOT OF PAêOK- 
AGE AND BULK SEEDS, Amongst them are the 
Celebrated Brands :

SPRING IS HERE D. fl. Ferry Co. 
McKenzie & Co. 
Steele Briggs & Co. 
Rennie & Co.

And new is the time to look after your Furs and 
put them away right.

We have just received a consignment of

Moth-proof Bags 
and Moth Balls

r
SEEDS iM BULK

Kangaroo Swede Turnips.
Hagard’s Imported Green Top Ternipe. 
Purple Top Swede Turnips.
McKenzie’s Choice Mixed Sweet Peas. 
McKenzie’s Emerald Lawn Grass Seeds.

Moth Bags, 65c , 75c, $1.00 each. 
Moth Balte, 20c. a lb.

I
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Local and General have looked into the reports coming 
from the barracks as to the nuisance 
caused by the liquids which issue 
from the septic tank and flow along 
past there in the creek. The com
mittee find that while the odor there
from is very unpleasant, yet the li
quid when analysed contains no dis-, 
ease germs. ’

A meeting of the implement travel
lers of Saskatchewan was held on 
Saturday afternoon in the oflices of 
the International Harvester Co. at 
which about forty travellers were 
present. As a result an association 
is to be formed having for its ob
jects the mutual benefit of its mem. 
hers. Another meeting will be held 
vn April 18th when the organisation 
work will be completed.

Classes in first and second year 
arts and sciences will be opened this 
fall at the University of Alberta.

Sunday, April T9th will be Easter 
Sunday.

B. F. Lester has sold the Davidson 
Leader to A. Knox.

' J. T. Westgate spent Sunday and 
Monday in the city.

A. L. Gordon has returned from a 
holiday trip to British Columbia.

F. C. Clementsha, who has spent 
the winter in England has returned.

Births—At Pense, on April 5th to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Spring Rice, a son.

Mrs. H. L. Bennett and young son 
left„_this week for the east on a visit.

J. T. Brown, M-L-A. arrived in 
the city on Monday and took bis seat 
in the House.

Major Belcher has retired from the 
Mounted Police and will settle down 
in Edmonton.

Wright Bros.’, sale will continue 
throughout this month. See their 
prices in this issue.

Wild geese and wild ducks have 
commenced to go north, the first no
ticed being on Sunday.

Jim McLachlan leaves this week 
for Vancouver in the interests of the 
Drummond Produce Co.

Strawberries have been placed on 
the local market as well as green 
onions. Surely spring is here.

. The Regina Collegiate Institute 
held a very successful At Home in 
city hall last Friday evening.

The Regina Liberal clubs will hold 
a love feast for Walter Scott in the 
city hall auditorium next Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. J. A. Neilly has returned af
ter spending about nine months in 
Prince Edward Island and other eas-: 
tern provinces.

The Maple Leaf Restaurant and 
Lunch Room has been opened in the 
McCarthy Block. Messfs. Osborn A 
King arc the proprietors.

Jas. Drummond and family left 
yesterday for Victoria. Mr. Drum
mond will take over the management 
of a large fruit packing concern.

Tenders are being called for the 
erection of officers’ quarters at the 
R.N.W.M.P. barracks, 
been prepared by Storey & Van Eg- 
mond. > .

That languid lifeless feeling that 
comes with spring and early summer 
can be quickly changed to a feeling 
of buyouncy and energy by the judi
cious use of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.

The Restorative is a genuine tonic 
to tired, rundown nerves, and but a 
few doses is needed to satisfy the 
user that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
actually actually.reaching that tired 
spot. The indoor life of winter’near
ly always leads to qluggish bowels, 
and to sluggish circulation ip gener
al. The customary lack of exercise 
and outdoor air - ties up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times 
the heart’s action- Use Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative a few weeks and all will 
be changed. A few days’ test will 
tell you .that you are using the right 
remedy. You will easily and surely 
note the change from day to day. 
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Judicial Sale
Plans have

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN. JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA.G. W. Fraser and H. F. Cattan- 
ack are applying for a transfer of 
the wholesale liquor license from G. 
W. Fraser to themselves, who will be 
known as G. W. Fraser & Co.

At the meeting ^bf the city council 
on Monday evening the government 
were tendered the use of the audi
torium and committee rooms for the 
purpose of holding their sessions.

The city council has decided to fix 
room off the police 

.(Court in tbe city hall as a meeting 
place for sports committees and for 
the Women’s Hospital Aid.

The H. U. Laird Co., has been 
awarded the amount of their claim 
In full for damage to goods in their 
basement of their warehouse by wa
ter from the city pipes.

The publicity commissioner has 
prepared a list of the horses brought 
into Regina by the various dealers 
last year. The number brought in 
totals 615.

The Regina Guild of . Handicraft 
have the fruits of some of their la
bors on exhibition in the window of 
the Regina Trading Co. 
cellent pieces of art are shown.

Pursuant to the Order of The Hon
orable Chief Justice Wetxnore made 
in the action of
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY COMPANY
Plaintiff,

—and—
PHILLIP MANG,

Defendant.
There will be offered for Sale by 

J. M. Duncan, Esquire, Sheriff ci the 
above named Judicial District, at 
the Court House at the City of Re
gina at Twelve o’clock noog on Sat
urday the 9th day of May, 1908, 
ALL AND SINGULAR the following 
lots of land: viz: Lots number One 
(f) and number Two (2) in Block 
Nine (9) in the Townsite 
ia the Province of Saska 

Terms : The purchaser 
twenty-five per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of the sale and 
the balance npon delivery of the 
transfer duly confirmed within one 
month after tbe sale and subject to 
further conditions approved herein. 
Full particulars may be had from the 
undersigned.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Sask.

up the witness

tchewan. 
r shall pay

Some ex-

-T. Mayne Daly will address the 
Canadian Club- of Regina after their 
luncheon in the King’s Hotel next 
Friday evening. His subject will be 
“Some

47-4

FOB SALE.
Interesting Features from 

Canadian History.” At the BUFFALO RANCH, 
Section 9-17-20.

The charge of theft preferred 
against Max Schubert by J. Materna 
was heard yesterday by Magistrate 
McCausland was dismissed. J. C. Se- 
cord for Materna and J. F. L. Em
bury,for Schubert.

Rev. E. A. Henry preached another 
sermon on. temperance last Sunday 
evening. He dealt particularly with 
the petition of the Licensed Vitual- 
lerf’ Association and made an appeal 
to the government =to pass an act to 
make the local veto possible.

The Regina Architectural Associa
tion have elected the following offi
cers for the year: President, F. C. 
Clementsha; vice president, E. M. 
Storey; see.-treas., W. Van Egmond; 
committee, W. W. Hilton, Geo. E. 
Hutchinson, and W. J. Coltman.

J. W. Connell formerly M.L.A. toy 
Souris in the legislative assembly of 
the North-West Territories has been 
spending a few days in the city on 
his way to visit his family at Vic
toria, B.C. For the past couple of 
years Mr. Connell has been engaged 
in the real estate business at Salt
coats.

Among the numerous bright char
acters at present attending the L. I. 
D. convention, one could not help be
ing struck with the young Galician 
from Vouda, Eugene Androchow. 
He speaks good English and his log
ic is very good, and he is beyond 
doubt the striking personality of the 
convention.

The health and relief committee

7 Work Horse*.
4 5-year-old Oxen, broken 

drive with the lines.
Brobd-Sows.
Milk Cows and Heifers ; to calve 

soon.
Meneury Barley, harvested 1986. 
Timothy

Address : BUFFALO RANCH,
Regina, Sask49-52

REGHTA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices

WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ...,........... ,...94
No. 2 Northern .....................91
No. 3 Northern
No. 4 .............
No..5 ......  ........
No. 6.............
Feed No. 1..
Feed No. 2......

OATS-----
No. 2 white
No. 3 white.
Rejected ...
Barley ... .

76
.6*

............54
.33. —v".

....27

.36
33

.28.....
.85

PRODUCE-----
Butter.............
Eggs.....

.............. 20
.20 -.....

Potatoes —..........
Turnips ......
Chickens ......
Turkey...... *
Geese............
Ducks...........

;____ 65
.50

...15......:
,....20....... __

15
12*
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